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is bitter, baneful busyness, bestowing no
benediction. Of course we love the Lord;
but silent love that is withheld of oft expression, raises its own questions. And
everything should be clear-clean for the telling forth of our appreciation and adorEdwin Raymond
Anderson
ation of His precious, lovely Person. And
for our telling, how much shall be given
back in return. No "giving of alabaster"
changed, so drastically, so terribly. We is ever marked up as loss to the eye of the
CCORDING to the record in the 26th
chapter of the Gospel of Matthew, we withhold from the Lord that which He de- Lord, but is returned with glorious profit
learn that "when Jesus was in Bethany in sires the most, and insult Him by the pious over and over again!
the house of Simon the leper, there came presentation of a sad host of secondaries,
—Waterbury, Conn,
unto Him a woman having an alabaster which we feel that we can dispense with, at
box of very precdous ointment and poured little cost, or with much flattery of pride.
Two large Churches in America contriit on his head as he sat at meat" (vv6-7). We really want the Lord to know what
And since things have not changed very great preachers, what wonderful singers, buted over $388,000 to missions this year,
much from that day until this, it is not what marvelous workers we are in His People's Church, Toronto, of which Rev.
surprising that some had indignation and work! But even for that we would some- Oswald J. Smith is pastor, gave $225,000,
murmured concerning waste. Even disci- how shrink from being identified as a and Park Street Church, Boston, where Dr.
ples at that, for some disciples can become humble worshipper, as an utterly yielded Harold J. Ockenga is pastor, contributed
very "devilish" and miss out on the preci- lover with a broken heart fully offered up $163,178. These were record breaking ofousness of things which can only be appre- with praise and adoration beyond the ferings for both churches.
—Missionary Worker.
ciated when, in truth, "nothing between power of expression. We count these
my soul and the Saviour" is realized. things as smacking too much of sentiment
. . . or perhaps also the reason, that they
They murmur of waste when it comes to
the things of the Lord! . . . even as do do not give so much room for the display
some of the elite in some of our "deluxe" of preening self and the flashing of the
churches when some young person stands flesh.
forth in the midst and gives testimony to
This woman which was a sinner, came
the call of the Lord for far off mission
fields, and the giving up of home pros- with an alabaster box. And should we not,
Official organ of the Brethren in Christ
perities in order to suffer poverty and pri- as sinners, now become saints by grace
church, published bi-weekly by the E. V. Pubvation for the sake of the One Who suffer- through faith, continue the coming with
lishing House, Nappanee, Indiana.
the
selfsame
alabaster
?It
was
a
happy
day
ed far much more. It is the same and
J. N. Hostetter, Editor, Clarence Center, N. Y.,
to whom all material for publication should
many are antagonised by the appearance of when Jesus washed our sins away, and we
be sent.
were content to lay smitten in the dust for
the alabaster box.
the marvel of His cleansing touch. But Associate Editors: E. J. Swalm, Duntroon,
Ontario; J. G. Kuhns, Grantham, Pa.; J. F.
Yet, beloved, the whole business is a perhaps that was a long time ago, and we
Lady, Upland, California.
matter of the heart which has fallen des- have become so much more "advanced", Ray M. Zercher, Compiling Editor.
perately "in love" with the lovely Lord that we are risen from the dust, giving ourContributing- editors: Edward Gilmore, LowJesus. I make no apology for such use selves the praise for what we are, and
banks, Ont.; C. R. Heisey, Upland, Cal.;
Ohmer U. Herr, Clayton, O.; Bber Dourte,
where
we
are.
And
while
the
servants
of
of earthly language in the describing of
Zullinger, Pa.; Walter O. Winger, Saxton,
Pa.; Leroy Walters, Lancaster, Pa.; Avery
heavenly matters, for verily a heart claim- the Lord withhold the alabaster, thinking
Musser, Shippensburg, Pa.; H. W. Bucked and passioned by that lovely Lord of that it no longer matters, or belongs to the
waiter, Buffalo, N. Y.
Calvary, is high romance, ministered as vanished matters of earlier days, the Lord Foreign Missionary Correspondents: On furlough, H. H. Brubaker; for Africa, Verna
such by the Holy Spirit.. It was so with of these selfish servants must view with
Ginder, Fannie Longenecker; for India, Mrs.
this poor sinner who crept into the house wounded heart as a Lover Who senses the
Arthur Pye.
cold
veil
set
up
by
the
object
of
the
affecof Simon and let her sin burdened eyes and
Brethren In Christ Publication Board., Inc.,
Laban W. Wingert, Albert Cober, Samuel P.
heart fall upon the figure of the One al- tion. We come to the Lord with our adWolgemuth, Dale Dohner, Charles E. Clouse,
together Lovely. No doubt the Lord had ventures, our ambitions, our aspirations,
Samuel F. Minter G.nd Elmer L. Steckley.
turned and looked at her; and the sight of strangely dimmed to His plea. "My Son
PURPOSE: To publish the Gospel of God's
that look was enough to level the heart to give Me thine heart", and strangely re- grace—a complete salvation through the atonement of Jesus Christ the Son of God, made
the dust, bring' all the mass of sin to the moved from the force of His poignant effectual by faith in Him; the walk in holiness
by
the power of the indwelling Holy Spirit;
query,
"Lovest
thou
M
e
?
"
.
We
come
in
front, crying aloud for the cleansing that
and the pre-millennial second coming of our
was promised, receiving that which lan- vain for ourselves, for where there is the Lord.
guage can ne'er describe . . . the conscious- lack and loss of love, nothing else really
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ness of sins forgiven. And in return she matters.
free.
hath done what she could, whatever others
New Subscriptions $2.00 per year; Gift SubHave we not sensed that, beloved? We scriptions $2.00 per year.
might have considered. For her, in the
When subscriptions are sent in clubs of ten
more, at the regular rate, one yearly subadoration and worship of the heart, it was can understand these things on the human or
scription
is given free.
the alabaster box for the Head so soon to plane and cherish the oft whisper of the
Canadian
Subscriptions no additional.
words,
"
I
love
you".
But
alas!
for
the
be crowned with the ugly insults of men,
Send all subscriptions t o : Evangelical Visicruel
witholding
of
"very
precious
ointWith the alabaster she gave her all, and
tor, E. V. Publishing House, Nappanee, Ind.
to the full; and the Lord knew it as such ment" from the Precious One, as if there
THE MAIDING- LABEL INDICATES E X .
were question concerning His worth! Per- PIRATION DATE: All subscriptions three
and gave the words of memorial.
haps we have rushed too much and ad- months in arrears will be discontinued.
CHANGE OP ADDRESS: Be sure to give
The Lord is looking for the "alabaster" vanced too far, and for all of our driving both the old a.nd new addresses.
have
driven
the
Dear
One
into
the
distance.
in these days, for He hath not changed,
Entered as second-class matter, at the post
at Nappanee, Indiana, under Act of March
and His love continually goeth forth, "the Our feet must rush so much hither and office
3, 1879.
same yesterday today and forever". The yon, that they can scarcely halt so that the
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Editorial
Poor Jeroboam

To Our Knees

REAT blessings, confidence, and responsibility was placed upon this man
Jeroboam. His was the privilege of being
as Moses. Joshua, Elijah, or Elisha. Yes,
his name might have been recorded among
the Godly worthies mentioned in Hebrews
chapter 1 1 ; but lo, the only record of this
promising young man is read many times
after his death. When the deeds of some
Kings are listed there is usually an ending
something as follows; "Yet he departed
not from the sins of Jeroboam the son of
Nebat, who caused Israel to sin".

G

A white standard is placed for every
one killed on a dangerous corner in Iowa
to warn drivers of the place. This, we believe, has saved lives. Now, how can we
avoid falling into the common sins as Jeroboam did? Success and honour proved a
snare to this ruler. This still becomes a
snare to many. The experience, "I will
trust and not be afraid" was absent from
Jeroboam. Fearful of losing his people he
started to scheme on his own, not taking
God's way, but his own way, to hold the
people with a sort of high powered entertainment. "Out of date", "old fogyish" and
too exacting would any one he who objected to two "little calves", not cows, or oxen.
How did Israel start sinning with those
seeming harmless little calves, from Bethel
to Dan, saying. "These be thy Gods oh,
Israel, which brought thee out of the land
of Egypt". First they featured a gambolling, playful calf, just to make sport and
amusement for themselves; then immediately there followed a down right lie. Thus
we see people today heeding not the call,
"Not forsaking the assembling of yourselves together as the manner of some is,
but so much the more as ye see the day approaching". Carelessness in attending Sunday School, morning and evening service
on the Lord's Day, and the prayermeetings,
will soon tempt such idlers to take up the
funny papers, or some other seeming harmless pastime. Then will follow full scale
Lord's Day desecration. Will it not be
said of our children. "Yet they departed
not from the sins of their parents who
brought, and developed sins, and sinful
ways, in this land of our Pilgrim
Father's?"
—W. 0.

Winger.

"We have a chance to obtain favor with
God when we are willing to give up the
favor of men."

the trouble is—too few are spending
precious moments alone with Him. Too
few are concerned more about the Bible
than their own personal interests and pleasures; too few would rather spend an hour
on their knees than an hour with their
friends.
How about us, Christians, are we going
to let the whole world go to eternal destruction while we sit on the front porch
with our pets (which include our jumpy
nerves, aches and pains, selfishness and
p r i d e ) , all dressed up in our Sunday-go-to
meeting outfit? Or shall we be more concerned for the lost and dying who are
stumbling over the brink because we are
not standing there to lead them to the Lord
Jesus Christ for salvation?
But all your sudden resolutions to be
different and try to testify more clearly
and definitely, or try to lead a soul to God
will avail nothing. In a short time you
would be back in the same old rut. Today
that fervent love for the lost, that zeal to
shout the praises of God, that boldness to
tell others the wonderful love of Jesus, will
be received only on our knees as we lovingly adore Him whom our soul loves,
yielding all to Him, surrendering our own
rights and will to Him. Then watch God
work. To our knees, Christians, to our
knees!
—Gospel Herald.

VERYWHERE one travels, he sees signs
and billboards echoing and re-echoing
that "Flip-flap ice cream—That's the ice
cream for me," or "Foy-joy tooth paste is
All I need!" or "Slap-jack crackers are
the Only ones I eat." The whole world
knows what is best; the whole world knows
what to eat and drink, what to wear and
use.
What a shame it is, then, to| see a loudmouthed athlete get up in a testimony
meeting and fairly whisper, in one breath,
"IamsogladJesusChristismySaviour," then
sit down and hang his head as though he
said the wrong thing. What is the matter?
That same man will proudly introduce his
wife to his friends, and his friends will
hardly be able to squeeze a word in between his exclamations of all she means to
him.
Christians should hang their heads these
days, not because they give God the glory,
but because they do not! If you meet one
Church members in too many cases are
on the street some place, he will talk about
everyone he knows around the world be- like deep sea divers, encased in the suits
fore the Lord's Name is mentioned. Even designed for many fathoms deep, marchthose whose lives are spent in preaching ing bravely to pull out plugs in bath tubs.
—Peter Marshall.
and teaching the precious message of the
Bible, are very slow in mentioning the
goodness of the Lord. In fact, about the
A woman told Billy Sunday that she had
only ones one meets today who soon talk a bad temper, but added that it was over
about the Lord, are those who spend much in a minute. "So is a shotgun, but it blows
time on their knees, talking to Him, everything to pieces." was the reply.
i —m i
and
who
spend
much
time
with
the Word of
God, reading, mediOntario Joint Council
tating, and studying it. And that is where

E

ESTLED in an agricultural district of
Ontario is a little village known as
Fordwich. All of its life and activity has
to do with the rural life of the Community.
A few years ago the Brethren in Christ
Church bought what was formerly a
Methodist place of worship. A number of
families from other parts of the Ontario
Church moved into this community. Those
who did reside there together with those
who have moved in, now constitute a thriving congregation in this rural village of
Ontario.
There capacity for hospitality and entertainment was evident over the Labor-Day
weekend, when Ontario Joint Council convened in its annual sessions at the Fordwick, Brethren in Christ Church.
One of the active issues of interest in the
Council was the consideration of locating
and developing a mission work in the city
of Toronto. Favorable plans are under way
to take some steps in the next year.
— / . N. H,
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Deliver Us from

Blood Guiltiness
Billy
HE SUPREME task of the church is not
revival. Revival is not God's idea. It
is man's.
The supreme task of the church of Jesus Christ is to preach the Gospel to every
creature, to carry the Gospel around the
world, telling men of the love of Christ
and how He died to save from sin.
Whether their skin be black or yellow, red
or white—it's our job to reach them with
the Gospel.
God gave us but one great command—
"Go ye into all the world and preach the
Gospel." Soldiers in an army would be
court-martialed if they treated their
officer's orders in the cavalier fashion with
which we have treated this Great Commission.
To date, we have failed. After 50
generations, only 35 percent of the people
in the earth have heard the Gospel presented. Many of us have aimed the wrong
way. I know of one church which spent
more than'$500.000 in a building program
in four years. During the same time it
spent only $15,000 for foreign missions.
I plead again. Lift up your heads and
look on the mission fields of the world.
Look long at the 1000 tribes with no missionary and 1700 languages without a
single word of Scripture. See the millions
upon millions dying without Christ.
Around the world those people are crying
to us, "Hurry, hurry . . . we are perishing
without the Gospel.' Come and help us."
No one can say that he or she is too
weak to proclaim the Gospel. The same
Christ who flung the worlds into space and
fed 5000 with a few loaves and fishes, who
took a shoe cobbler and made a D. L.
Moody and a drunken bum and make a
Mel Trotter, can take you and use you to
bring men to know Him.
The Motto I have Taken For Life is:
"Evangelize the world in this generation,
that every person might hear the Gospel
once before the others have heard it twice."
My life, my money, my time, my energy
and my prayer is being spent in sending or
in going that the whole world might hear
the Gospel.
I need not stress the seriousness of the
hour in which we live. I feel it is the most
crucial hour in the history of the church
since Pentecost. As we stand in the shadow
of the hydrogen bomb, turn to Ezekiel
three to see what God has to say. God has

T
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Graham
promised to bless His word, not what I
have to say or what illustrations I may
choose to use. We see in Ezekiel 3:15 that
God says, in effect, "I'm holding you responsible to witness to the heathen and to
the wicked. If the wicked and heathen
turn not away from his heathenism and
wicked way, then I will not acquire their
blood from your hand. But if you fail to
carry the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the
wicked and to the heathen, their blood will
be on your hands."
Church Members, Professing
Christians,
God says to us today, "I'll put the blood of

We read in Acts 1:8 that God wants us
to witness for Him to the uttermost part of
the earth . . . not just the uttermost part
of your city or state. When Jesus gave
that command He did not say, "Now, boys,
I think it would be best if you tried to get
out as far as you can."

No!
Jesus Christ Gave A Command, and that
command is the one great command that
He gave to the Church. That command
still holds good.
Did you know that thousands of people
in Spain are in prisons for the sake of
Jesus Christ? That many are forced to
meet underground because they cannot
hold- their meetings openly? Did you
know that a newspaper in Italy came out
one day with the statement that it would
be a good thing if the director of Youth
for Christ there was found in an alley with
a knife between his shoulder blades?
I was told by a Russian refugee in
Canada some months ago that Bibles were,
passed around between people and ten
pages at a time torn out and distributed.
One man said he would give his right arm
and everything he owned to hear the Gospel. The man who told me those facts
was given ten years in Siberia for having
ten pages of the Bible on his person . . .
a year for each page! He escaped and now
is in Canada, but his body still bears the
marks of the beatings he took.
Look at the world with me. In America
—64 million people never darken the door
of a church. We have a great mission
field right here. The Indians in New Mexico to the 2,000,000 in Brooklyn present
challenging appeals.

the people of this world on your hands if
you don't do everything in your power to
get the Gospel out to the uttermost part
of the earth." We have a tremendous responsibility in this year of 1951.
In John 4:35-38 Jesus says, in effect, to
His disciples, "Fellows, I want you to look
around. Get your eyes up and see the harvest fields of the world. The harvest is already ripe, and you remember what Joel
said, 'Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest
is ripe.' "
That sickle should not go in when thfc
harvest is not ripe, but it must be put in
before it is too late to be harvested. Jesus
meant to tell us that at certain times the
harvest should be reaped because it is ripe.
When I think of Dave Morken in Shanghai (now in Tokyo) and Hubert Mitchell
in India I can only say, "Oh, Lord, how
little I am doing for Jesus Christ." A letter
from Hubie Mitchell came to me recently.
Hubie told me how he was black and blue
from being stoned off the streets of Calcutta while holding a Youth for Christ
meeting. These men are bleeding and dying that the Gospel might go forth.

Europe—in Great Britain, the hub of
revivals, less than two per cent of the people darken the door of a church. Those
statistics come from the Church of England book on "The Conversion of England."
France, Italy, Belgium, Holland. I could
name them all. Europe, the fountainhead
of foreign missions, now is a great unreached mission field itself.
Need I say more? South America,
Africa, the islands of the sea, India, Japan,
Alaska and all the rest! The world awaits
the Gospel. What are we going to do about
it?
The Time Is So Short.
Many of you reading this will not live
out your lifetime if the hydrogen bombs
fall.
What is your answer as we look on the
whitened harvest fields . . . hear the words
to "pray ye the Lord of the harvest . . . Go
ye into all the world and preach."
If He is Lord, there is but one answer
we can honestly make, "Here am I, Lord,
send me, take me, use me as Thou shalt
choose."
—Camden Church Bulletin.

September 17. 1951
HAT a minister must first preach to himself is evident from even a casual reading of the New Testament. Truth must be
applied to the speaker's life if it is to have
the full blessing of God in its presentation.
How different the audience reaction when
light has come to the minister's heart and
the gospel message is presented in the
double glow of his illuminated personality and the light of the cross.
The Apostle Paul instructed Timothy,
the young minister, that he should purify
himself from all that was ignoble; that he
should shun youthful passions; that he
should have nothing to do with vain controversies; and that he should not be
quarrelsome (II Tim. 2:20-26). This selfpurging is absolutely necessary if one
would reach the positive virtues of the
mature Christian minister enjoined in this
same letter. God wills the self-discipline
of the minister.
The apostles in the Jerusalem church
provide an excellent example in self-discipline. In Acts (6:1-4) we have the
record of the crisis in the new church. The
newly established brotherhood was only in
its swaddling clothes when failure threatened by the dissatisfaction of one of the
groups in the church. The Hellenists
charged the apostles with mismanagement
and partiality in church affairs. Trouble
was brewing. It looked like disaster for
the baby church. It is comforting tq note
how the apostles steered the church
through this storm to safety by self-discipline.
By the method of self-purging and an
intelligent application of common sense
they met the criticism directed against
them. They did not seek to defend themselves, nor did they take refuge behind
apostolic authority. They were not indifferent nor afraid. They entered into
their problem with sympathy and understanding, and their sound judgment satisfied everyone.
Our conduct under criticism generally
indicates our maturity, or lack of it, as
well as our true ability in leadership. A
wrong reaction to criticism can ruin a
church, while a right use of even unfair
criticism can be used to advantage. The
apostles admitted their error and corrected it. They had been wrong in becoming
overly absorbed in the managing of the
affairs of the church to the neglect of their
real calling, which was prayer and the
ministry of the Word.
God has called every minister to preach.
This is primary, for the Lord has also declared that men are saved through the
foolishness of preaching. The tendency
today is to demote the minister to a church
manager; but the man of God dares not
accept this less important service. He
must ever be true to the hijgh and noble
calling of God, for the calling of God is
without repentance.
The greatness of the task in preaching
and prayer demands that a minister purge
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himself. There is no greater calling than
the preaching of the gospel. To delve into the eternal truth of God and to pass it
on to others is the highest responsibility
of man to men. With the increasing comprehension of the tremendousness of the
task, every minister should reach out to
the Lord in a heart cry like that of Isaiah
and receive a larger vision, a new cleansing, a deeper discipline and the full enduement of the Holy Spirit.
But where shall the preacher purge
himself? In order to answer this question
effectively, one must first understand the
place and prominence of the individual
personality in preaching. Remember that

changes into a wiser determination to
reach spiritual maturity. This is seen in
the life of Paul (Phil. 3:7-14).
In every period there is the need to
watch against divided loyalties. Trivial
things have a way of creeping in to steal
time, interest and energy. One can get
busy about things that are not essential
and forget the primary objectives of the
ministry. Of course, each one must determine for himself where to apply the rod of
discipline, for there is no hard and fast
rule in anything as personal as this. The
church will sometimes insist on some activities that do not contribute directly (or
even indirectly) to the ministry of the
Word. The community will request help
in promoting one thing or another. Recreation will sometimes penetrate further into
a man's time than is profitable.
A warning should be sounded against
the common temptation to excuse one's inconsistencies. It is so easy to excuse, condone or minimize one's own weakness. Another form of escape is to substitute prayer
for personal discipline. It is too easy to
crawl down into a psychological dugout
and hide behind prayer when faced with
the necessity of dealing with the self-life.
There is a time to pray and a time to deal
with self, and they should not be confused
nor substituted one for the other.

For A True Ministry

A Man Must Purge Himself
Rev. Clifford H. Erickson

preaching is the communication of truth
by man to men. These two elements are
essential, for if one is missing it will not
be preaching. But also, the personalities
that present God's truth are so variable
and so subject to different influences that
personal purging is necessary. It is a well
known fact that the gospel is rarely presented in its purity. It is tempered by
personality, circumstances and limited understanding. Therefore, the discipline of
the individual and the constant surrender
of the personality to Christ are essential.
Even the consecrations and dedications
need to be purged occasionally. The average preacher begins his ministry with a
great singleness of heart. In the earlyyears of their ministry many go to extremes in self-discipline and asceticism,
but this can be beneficial as it acts as a
counterweight to the exuberance, ambition
and spirit of the novice. Later, in the
mature years, the stress on asceticism

Preachers, being human, have moods,
too. Even in the mature life personality
problems can develop. The pressure of the
work, the burdens of the congregation that
are thrust upon the pastor and many other
things may injure the unwary pastor. Almost everyone has observed some minister
becoming so concerned over a situation
that the concern was allowed to grow into
real fear. And fear is a painful emotion
for it "hath torment." Any person in this
position needs our prayers and understanding help. What shall the minister do when
the pressure of the work brings on discouragement,
or just
the old-fashioned
"blues"? A frustrated preacher is a sad
example of Christian leadership, no matter what the cause, and is a target for the
devil and all the cranks in his church and
community.
There is an answer in Jesus Christ to the
low moods and the other conditions about
which we speak. We must confess our
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needy condition, repent and receive
cleansing from every un-Christlike thought
or attitude. We must obey the admonition
of Paul to put off the old nature which
belongs to the former manner of life, be
renewed in the spirit of the mind, and put
on the new nature, created after the likeness of God in true righteousnss and holiness. "Let all bitterness and wrath and
anger and clamor and slander be put away
from you with all malice, and be kind to
one another, tender-hearted, forgiving one
another, as God in Christ forgave you"
(Eph. 4:22-32, R. S. V . ) .
This is the method of purging. This is
the way to become the vessel unto honor,
sanctified and meet for the Master's use,
and prepared unto every good work.
—The Alliance
Weekly.

How Missionary Interest Begins

Satan's Success

One of the greatest givers of our generation was asked how it happened that he
made such large gifts to missions. "It
didn't happen," he replied. "When I was a
boy my mother taught me to give a part
of every dime and every dollar. The only
thing that has happened is that I have
more dimes and more dollars now."
Katlierine Scherer Cronk said, "We
might say to the hosts of church members
who are indifferent to missions, 'How did
it happen that you took no interest in missionary work?' 'It didn't happen,' they
might truthfully reply. 'When we were
children, there was no missionary training in our Sunday school, and no missionary society in our church'."
—Sel.

It is reported that Luther said in one of
his sermons: "The devil had a great anniversary at which his emissaries were convened to report the results of their several
missions. 'I let loose the wild beasts of the
desert,' said one, 'on a caravan of Christians and their bones are now bleaching
on the sands.' 'What of that?' said the
Devil, 'Their souls were all saved.' 'I
drove the east wind,' said another, 'against
a ship freighted with Christians and they
were all drowned.' 'What of that?' said
the Devil, 'Their souls are all saved.' 'For
ten years I tried to get a single Christian asleep,' said a third, 'and I succeeded and
leftihim so.' Then the Devil shouted. 'And
the night stars of hell sang for joy.' '

War Psychology
Dr. C. H. Grove, former Editor of Bible School Literature,
Pennsylvania
Eldership.
HEN Paul was in the city of Ephesus,
and spoke against idolatry as it was
espoused in the worship of Diana of the
Ephesians, the silversmiths, whose business
was injured by Paul's preaching against
idolatry, stirred up the mob spirit among
the masses and led an outcry that continued for two hours by influencing to the
mob to cry out in unison: "Great is Diana
of the Ephesians."
That was mob psychology. And that
same psychology is being used today by
the political leaders in Washington. They
are creating an atmosphere that is surcharged with one all-inclusive idea and
that is to the effect that war is imminent.
An atmosphere that is created at the seat
of our national government is very contagious, and that contagion is picked up by
every newspaper in the land and spread
among the people and becomes the topic
of conversation in every home and in
every gathering of people, large or small.
Our national capitol just now is suffering from a neuroticism which expresses itself in a morbid fear, to the effect that a
possible war is near at hand that calls for
immediate preparation, and a pressing
need for a concentrated method of military
strategy. The luncheon clubs and the dinner parties and the banquets fill the atmosphere with an ominous fear, to the effect,
that war may be just around the corner.
The Capital at Washington is noted, especially when Congress is in session, for its
numerous banquets and social and political
luncheons, at which, in recent months, the
speakers have been military men, such as
a general, or an admiral or a diplomat,
who talk in terms of high diplomatic or
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military strategy, usually with the air of
one who tries to impress his audience with
the fact that he is in a position to know
what he is talking about. Then he proceeds
to hoist his scarecrow in sort of an apologetic manner by explaining that he doesn't
want to alarm anyone, but after all, its the
safest and wisest way to face the facts,
however unpleasant it may be to do so.
Then he shakes his scarecrow and makes it
flutter its wings and then he states in the
most positive and emphatic way that the
most important duty now facing the country is to make the most effective military
provisions to meet an aggressor whenever he gets ready to attack us, which he
assures his audience is sure to come and in
the not very distant future.
This procession of military leaders and
diplomats constantly talking about the
near possibility of war, and the importance
of thorough preparation, and a proper
strategy to meet it, emanating from our
the national seat of government, causes the
people to accept this diagnosis of the facts
without any question which, through the
dissemination by newspaper channels,
reaches the people, with the stamp of unquestioned authority placed upon it.
Washington is the place where military
and diplomatic strategy naturally centers,
not only of our own country, but what is
now called the "Western World," and it is
quite natural that those who represent the
different segments of this union of democracies, should discuss the strategy to
be employed in case there should come
such an outbreak of aggression.
But the constant, insistent, morbid interest taken in the subject seems far out

of all proportion to its actual importance
and for the good of the people; and it far
outweighs the interest that should be manifested in constructive ways and methods to
establish permanent peace. There are a
thousand words used in talking and writing about war, to one word used about
peace. And this shows that political
leaders and diplomats are more interested
in the matter of waging successful warfare
than they are in creating conditions that
would aid in the establishment of a permanent peace. That does not mean that the
atmosphere created is tense; but that it is
apathetic and resigned to a probable and
unchangeable fate, which resolves itself
into a war psychosis.
When we carefully analyze the attitude
of the leaders who are constantly emphasizing the need of greater military preparations based on the fact that they see the
imminence of the approach of war, for
which we must prepare to save ourselves
from ruthless destruction; and then when
we scrutinize the motivating influence back
of all this flurry of supposed anxiety, we
are strikingly reminded of the similarity
between the condition created by our present military alarmists and the conditions
created by Paul's preaching against idolatry which caused Demetrius and the other
silversmiths to induce the mob to cry out
for two long hours: "Great is Diana of the
Ephesians," which was not done out of
their great regard for the goddess Diana,
but because "their craft was in danger."
And that applies with force and aptitude
to our present-day military and diplomatic
leaders, who are constantly yelling themselves hoarse and waving their scarecrow
of the imminence of war, in order to secure
more and more appropriations for the
military arm of the government. For they
greatly fear that if they slacken their
efforts in waving the banner of a war scare
before the people, they might lose out in
their clamor for greater and still greater
military appropriations.
—The Church Advocate.
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St. Luke 17:10. "So likewise ye, when
ye shall have done all those things which
are commanded you. say, We are unprofitable servants; we have done that which
was our duty to do."
HRISTIAN service comes forth through
the avenue of one of the two aspects of
religious life. I is rendered because of a
recognition of duty, or it is an outgrowth
of love. Either of the two principles lean
toward a scriptural fact, around which it
centers.
They are as two hemispheres in religious life, and as the global hemisphere
centers around its respective pole, so duty
centers around Sinai and love around
Calvary.
On Mt. Sinai the Law was given. Men
received it as law and kept it as law. They
knew that it was expected of them to keep
the law therefore it was a duty, and as
many do in religious affairs, they did their
duty.
Though we now live after Calvary that
principle has followed men and is found
in the ranks of the Church today. As
startling as the fact may be, hosts of our
church folk are serving from that standpoint only. They have learned to recognize their duty. It is expected of them;
they realize that the pastor would make
inquiry about their experience if they
neglect, and go on week in and week out
getting by with doing only what is expected of them. While it is a good quality in
a man to do his duties, as Moses taught in
the Old Testament to keep the Commandments, keeping those commandments or the
performing of mere duties may come out
of that type of principle.

C

Jesus taught in the New Testament, "If
ye love me keep my Commandments."
Here He introduces another principle and
puts love first and uppermost. It is the
source out of which springs the motive
and power to keep the commandments.
Both of these principles are essential,
they are good qualities. Even the doing of
duty should have proper attention though
some even fail this. But I wish to show
here that the principle of love is better,
goes farther, and lasts longer. While both
principles are necessary, one is stronger
in your life than the other. Out of that
dominating quality comes your service to
God and the Church, and the result produced is in accordance with the principle
that is in the lead.
Service from the standpoint of duty goes
about as far as duty requires and seldom
farther. Often this is revealed in prayer
meeting. Folk come as their custom is, it
is duty. The leader asks someone to lead
in prayer. When that prayer is finished,
he asks, "Will somebody else p r a y ? " Duty
it is to be there. But, perhaps, deep down
in the depths of your heart you do want
to be right there. This, quite likely, will
produce a different effect. The leader
calls the groun to prayer, but love for

prayer is dominating, he has no coaxing
to do.
Love does not measure in service. Love
goes farther and beyond duty and finds
fullness in an arena that duty never
dreams of. The love principle lives on a
higher plane. It does more than duty,
greater service than that which is expected,
though the same good deed has been done
over and over again.
The duty principle quits after it does its
bidding, but love reaches farther, does
more, and rejoices while it is going the
other mile and grows into greater love.
Love thrives in action.
A certain soldier sent home a medal
won in action. It was inquired of a friend
the type of service for which the medal was
received. He explained that it was for service beyond the line of duty. Later it was
learned that the soldier faced danger, ren-

have done all those things which are commanded you. say, we are unprofitable servants: we have done that which was our
duty to do." Love has a gift of discernment
in spiritual matters. Personal love for
God is full of holy instincts. Have your
inner being filled with God, it is then
filled with love. He who thus loves God
personally is enabled to detect the attitudes
and principles back of many a deed. Love
is not bound to limits, it works from its
natural principle, but the duty principle
must have things marked out by rule.
The duty principle works slower with a
sense of weariness, whereas love is prompt
and works without inward friction. One
should be watchfully careful of the sense
of becoming tired of doing love service,
that-iiind of service which is for another's
benefit, that apparently brings no return
favor. Whatsoever you do unto the least

Love Duty
Rev. Roy

Wade
of the needy you do it unto Jesus. This
takes the weariness out of service, out of
life, makes things go smoother and without
inward friction.
Love harmonizes with our tastes and desires. It seems to me that this word answers the question of those who are unwilling to answer the calll to some line of
Christian service. A complete consecration to Him, being filled with the love of
God and for God. harmonizes our tastes
and desires with His desires. Love wants
love, and when you are in love with Him
who is altogether lovely you desire to do
the thing He desires of you, and the performance of that love service will be willing, glad, and without complaint. In contrast to this the duty principle goes against
the grain.

dered a service not required of him, but
because of that service, communication was
continued. It was at the risk of his life.
The significance of it was that it was not
particularly his duty in that he could have
sent another. Love service is like that, it
goes beyond the line of duty. Do not forget also that it receives its reward.
Christian experience is of the heart. Yet
we must all confess that as a man" thinketh" in his heart, so is he. If a man's
theory is erroneous his life will be faulty
because the error of his thinking leads him
into the error of his activity. Therefore,
your thinking does have a bearing on your
doings. You who feel that yours is complete when your duty is done, love will do
more for you than that. Jesus said in
Luke 17:10, "So likewise ye, when ye shall

If there is any one who has reasons to
be encouraged in life it is the Christian.
None have greater reasons to live. We live
for eternity, we live for others, we live for
Him who is all to us. The future is not
dark, all the Dromises of God are in our
favor. Love looks to Jesus rather than on
disappointments; but the duty principle is
liable to breakdown from despair and various discouragements.
Duty principle looks for goodness in
actions instead of in hidden motives of the
heart. Man holds to duty, but love holds
to man. Duty doesn't lead men to perfecton,, love does. Duty does not grip others,
love does. —The Wesleyan
Methodist.

Today is the Tomorrow we worried
about yesterday.

Evangelical Visitor
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Messiah Rescue and Benevolent Home
2001 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. Tel. 3-9881
Attention of General Conference Secretary

Institutions
E. V. Publishing' House, Nappanee, Indiana.
Eld. Erwin W. Thomas, Manager.
Jabbok Bible School, Thomas, Oklahoma.
Ira M. Eyster, President.
Messiah College, Grantham, Pa.
Dr. C. N. Hostetter, Jr., President.
Messiah Home, 2001 Paxton Street,Harrisburg,
Pa., Eld. and Sr. Irvin O. Musser, Steward
and Matron. Telephone 2-7836.
Messiah Orphanage, R. R. 1, Mt. Joy, Pa. Sr.
Mazie Seese, Matron.
Mt. Carmel Orphanage, Coleta, Illinois, Supt.
Eld. Albert Cober; Matron, Elizabeth Schradley.
Niagara Christian College, Fort Erie, North
Ont. Bishop Edward Gilmore, President.
The Christian Light Press
The merchandising department of Brethren
in Christ Publication Board, Inc.
Nappanee, Ind., Chambersburg, Pa.
Main office: Elizabethtown, Pa.
Clair H. Hoffman, Manager
Upland College, Upland, California.
Dr. H. G. Brubaker, President.

Treasurers of the Church Boards
Executive Board: Harvey W. Hoke. West Milton, Ohio; Canadian Treas., O. L. Heise,
Gormley, Ontario.
Foreign MisBion Board: Carl J. Ulery, 133a
Maiden Lane, Springfield 28, Ohio; Canadian
Treas.: Wm. Charlton, Stevensville, Ontario.
Home Mission: Dale Ulery, 412 Dakota Ave.,
Springfield, Ohio; Canadian Treas., Edward
Gilmore,' Lowbanks, Ontario.
Beneficiary: Jacob H. Bowers, Collegeville, Pa.
Board for Schools and Colleges: John M. Book,
247 Euclid Place, Upland, California.
Publication Board: Charles E. Clouse, Nappanee, Indiana.
Free l i t e r a t u r e and Tract Department: Ray
Zercher, Nappanee, Indiana.
Belief and Service Committee: John H. Hoffman, Maytown, Pa.
Industrial Relations Committee: C. W. Boyer,
Sec'y., 2223 N. Main St., Dayton 5, Ohio.
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle: Mrs. Oscar
Raser, Sec, 338 6th Ave., Upland, Calif.;
Mrs. Jacob Hock, Treas., 651 Reservoir St.,
Chambersburg-, Pa.

FOREIGN MISSIONARIES
India
Saharsa Mission: Saharsa, O. and T. Ry., Bhagalpur District, India. Elder and Sister
Charles Engle, Sr. Leora Toder, Sr. Shirley
Bitner.
Madhipnra Mission: Madhipura, O. and T. Ry.,
Bhagalpur District, India. Sr. Anna Steckley,
Elder and Sr. Arthur Pye, Elder Joe and
Marietta Smith.
Barjora Mission: P. O. TirbeniganJ, via Murlinganj, A. Ry., North Bhagalpur District.
India. Elder and Sr. William Hoke, Sr.
E r m a Hare.
Monghyr Mission: Mission House, Monghyr,
E. I. Ry., Monghyr District, India. Elder
and Sr. George Paulus, Sr. Erne Rohrer.
Banmankhl Mission: P. O. Banmankhl. A. Ry.,
Purnea District, India. Elder and Sr. Allen
Buckwalter, Sr. Beulah Arnold.
Eld. and Sr. A. D. M. Dick, "Trees," P. O.
North Point, Darjeellng. India.

Africa
General Superintendent: Bishop and Sr. Arthur
M. Climenhaga, P. O. Box 711, Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia, South Africa.
Matopo Mission: P. B. 191T, Bulawayo, S.
Rhodesia, S. Africa: Elder and Sr. Earl Musser, Elder and Sr. Alvin Book, Sr. Elizabeth
Engle, Sr. Dorothy Martin, Sr. Mary Brenaman, Sr. Anna Eyster.
Mtshabezi Mission, Outstations, Hospital: P.
B. 102M, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, S.
Africa.
Mission: Elder and Sr. D. B. Hall, Sr. Beth
L. Winger, Sr. Mabel Frey, Sr. Fannie
Longenecker, Sr. Anna Kettering.
Outstations: Elder and Sister Chester F.
Wingert.
Hospital: Elder (Dr.) and Sr. Alvan E.
Thuma, Sr. Rhoda Lenhert, Sr. Lula Asper.
Wianezi Mission, Outstations, Bible School:
P. O. Box 5, Filabusi, Southern Rhodesia, S.
Africa.
Mission: Elder and Sr. Roy H. Mann, Elder
and Sr. Bert E. Winger, Sr. Florence
Hensel, Sr. Anna Wolgemuth.
Outstations, Bible School: Elder and Sr. L.
B. Sider, Sr. Anna Engle.
Macha Mission: Choma, Northern Rhodesia,
S. Africa: Elder and Sr. J. El wood Hershey,
Sr. Verna Ginder, Sr. Ruth Hunt, Sr. Verda
Moyer.
Sikalongo Mission: Choma, Northern Rhodesia,
S. Africa: Elder and Sr. David E. Climenhaga, Sr. Anna Graybill, Sr. Edna Lehman,
Sr. Annie Winger.
Missionaries on Furlough
Sr. Naomi Lady, R. 2, Mechanicsburg, Pa.,
c/o H. H. Mann.
Sr. Martha Kauffman, 411, 13th St. Abilene,
Kansas.
Sr. Mary C. Kreider, Campbelltown, Penna.
Sr. Ethelda Eyer, Third Avenue, Upland, Cal.
Sr. Emma Rosenberger, 300 Railroad Ave.
Souderton, Penna.
Bishop and Sr. H. H. Brubaker, Grantham,
Pa,
Sr. Anna Steckley, Gormley, Ontario.

HOME MISSIONS
Rural Missions
Allisonia, Virginia (Parris Mines) Paul and
Esther Snyder, Ida Lu Hane.
Bloomneld, New Mexico (Brethren in Christ
Navajo Mission) c/o Blanco Trading Post.
Isaac and Nina Schmucker, Rosa Eyster,
Dorothy Charles, Clara Meyer, Earl and
Carol Hensel.
Hollidaysburg, Pa. (Canoe Creek Mission),
R. D. 2 Box 259A; Hollidaysburg, Telephone
—51319; Paul and Esther George.
Kentucky—Elam Dohner, Superintendent.
Fairview Station, Ella, Ky. Elam and Helen
Dohner, Esther Ebersole.
Garlin, Ky. Daniel and Marian Hoover,
Elizabeth Hess.
Knifley, Ky. Eli and Ruth Christener, Katie
Rosenberger, Ruby Clapper.
Meath Park Station (North Star Mission)
Saskatchewan, Canada. Arthur and Verna
Heise.
Saxton, Pa.: Marion Walker, Pastor, Mary
Stoner, Florence Faus.
Tillsonburg
(Houghton Mission),
Ontario,
Canada.:
Telephone — Glenmeyer
22 - 14;
Myrtle Steckley, Ruth Steckley, Ruth Keller.
Frogmore: Alonza Vanatter, Pastor.
Houghton Center: Basil Long,
Pastor,
Langton, Ontario, Canada.

City Missions

Buffalo Mission: 25 Hawley St., Buffalo 13,
N. Y.; Telephone GRant 7706; Harry and
Katie Buckwalter, Evelyn Frysinger.
Chicago
Mission:
6039
Halsted
Street,
Chicago 21, Illinois; Telephone—Wentworth
6-7122; Carl J. Carlson, pastor, Avas
Carlson. Alice Albright, Sara Brubaker,
Grace Sider.
Detroit (God's Love Mission) 1524 Third Ave.,
Detroit 26, Michigan: Residence—3986 Humboldt, Detroit 8, Michigan; Telephone—Tyler
5-1470: H a r r y Hock, pastor; Catherine Hock,
Ruth Delhi, Ethel Helsey.

Harrisburg (Messiah Lighthouse Mission)
1175 Bailey St. Harrisburg, Pa; Telephone—
Harrisburg 26488; Joel Carlson, pastor;
Faith Carlson, Elizabeth Kanode, Beulah
Lyons, Janet Musser.
Massillon
(Christian Fellowship Mission)
118 South Avenue S. E. Massillon, Ohio;
Telephone—2-3804; Eli Hostetler, pastor,
Lydia Hostetler, Minnie Bicher.
Philadelphia Mission: 3423 North Second
Street, Philadelphia 40, Pa.; Telephone—NE
4-6431; William Rosenberry, pastor, Anna
Rosenberry, Anita Brechbill, Erma Hoke.
San Francisco (Life Line Gospel Mission)
224 Sixth Street, San Francisco 3, Calif.;
Residence—311 Scott St. San Francisco 17,
Calif.; Harold Paulus, pastor, 313 Scott St.;
Janna Goins, Edith Davidson, Edith Yc-der.
Telephone UNderhill 1-4820.
Stowe Mission: 527 Glasgow Street, Stowe, Pa.
Telephone-Pottstown
1211J; Cletus and
Catherine Naylor.
Welland Mission: 36 Elizabeth Street, Welland, Ontario, Canada.; Telephone—3192;
Earl Bossert, pastor; 268 Potomac St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.; V. Pauline Hess, Anna Henry.
RADIO BROADCASTS
CHVC, Niagara Falls, Ontario
1600 Kcs.
"Call to Worship Hour"
Each Sunday 9:00-9:30 A.M.
CKPC, Brantford, Ontario
1380 Kcs.
"Brethren in Christ Hour"
Each Sunday 2:00-2:30 P, M.
WMPC, Lapeer, Michigan
1230 Kcs.
First Thursday of every month
12:00-1:00 P.M.
Every Tuesday—transcription
3:00-3:30 P. M.
KOCS, Ontario, Calif.
1510 Kcs.
"Morning Melodies"
Each Sunday 10:00-10:15 A.M.
WCHA, Chambersburg, Pa.
800 Kcs.
"The Gospel Tide Hour"
Each Sunday 7:30-8:00 A.M.
WCHA, Chambersburg, Pa.
800 Kcs.
"Gospel Words and Music"
Each Saturday 12:35-1:00 P.M.
1110 Kcs.
WNAR, Norristown, Pa.
"Gospel Words and Music"
Each Sunday 2:30-3:00 P.M.
WLBR. Lebanon, Pa.
1270 Kcs.
"Gospel Words and Music"
Each Saturday 12:35-1:00 P.M.
1380 Kcs.
WKJG, Fort Wayne, Indiana
"Gospel Words and Music"
Each Sunday 8:00-8:30 A.M.
WAND, Canton, Ohio
900 Kcs.
"Christian Fellowship Mission"
Each Sunday 12:30-1:00 P.M.
WPFB, Middletown, Ohio
910 Kcs.
"Gospel Lighthouse Hour"
Each Sunday 8:00-8:30 A.M.
1570 Kcs.
WBUX, Quakertown, Pa.
"Sunday Bible Hour"
Each Sunday 12:30-1:00 P.M.
1380 Kcs.
WLXW, Carlisle, Pa.
"The Verse for the Day"
Each Sunday 8:05-8:20 A.M.
1270 Kcs.
WLBR, Lebanon. Pa.
"The Living Hope Program"
Each Saturday 2:00-2:30 P.M.
WVAM, Altoona, Pa.
1430Kcs.
"Youth Crusaders Hour"
Each Sunday 8:30-9:00 A. M.
KFGQ, Boone, Iowa
1260 Kcs.
"Gospel Hour Broadcast"
Sun., 9:00-9:30 A.M. & Thurs. 4:15-4:45 P.M.

Unclaimed Articles from
Conference
These may be claimed by sending identification of their article missing and postage to Mrs. J. C. Hoover. 510 N . Olive,
Abilene, Kans.
Umbrellas
Sweaters
Men's pajamas
Men's shoes and rubbers
Some bedding
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Weddings
BOLLA-GREEN — Sr. Thelma L. Green,
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Adelbert Green of
Carland became the bride of Alex F. Bolla,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bolla of Owosso,
Michigan, on Wednesday, August 22, 1951, at
7:30 P. M., in the Pilgrim Holiness Church of
Owosso.
The wedding ceremony was solemnized by
Elder Clinton Starr, in the presence of many
relatives and friends.
May God bless this union for His glory.
CUMElTHAOrA-MCLEAN' — Miss Marjory
McLean daughter of Mrs. E. H. McLean of
Red Deer, Alberta, became the bride of
Clarence E. Climenhaga, son of Bro. and Sr.
Naaman W. Climenhaga, Kindersley, Sask.
Canada. On Aug. 8, 1951, in the Bible Baptist
church, Red Deer, Alberta.
Rev. Francisco officiated.
LOFTHOUSE-SIDER— On Aug. 4 Sr. Marjorie Sider, daughter of Bro. and Sr. Ray
Sider and Bro. Ronald Lofthouse, son of Bro.
and Sr. Ralph Lofthouse of Cheapside were
united in marriage in the presence of many
friends and relatives by the bride's father assisted by Bro. Earl ,Sider. May God richly
bless this union to His glory.
STONER-BOHEN — Sister Mary Velma
Bohen, daughter of Sr. Martha Bohen, Harrisburg, Pa. and Brother Glenn Andrew Stoner,
Tompsontown, Pa. were united in holy wedlock on Saturday afternoon, August 18, 1951,
in the Cedar Springs Brethren in Christ
Church. Bishop Henry S. Miller officiated.
The many friends who witnessed the ceremony unite in wishing them the choicest
blessings of God as they continue together in
the Master's service.
WINGEB-A1BBECKT—On Aug. 18 occurred
the marriage of ,Sr. Delores Albrecht, daughter
of Bro. and Sr. Christ Albrecht, and Bro.
Bruce Winger, Vaughan, Ont. The ceremony
was solemnized by Bro. P. W. Cassel assisted
by Bishop Alvin Winger of Markham.
May God's richest blessing be upon this
young couple as they journey through life together.

Births
BOOK—Janise Pearl Book arrived on July
19, 1951 to bless the home of Wayne and
Rachel Book of Upland, California.
DBTTIIEB—Bro. and ,Sr. Ernest Detwiler,
Elroy, Pa., welcome into their home Glenn
Dale, born on May 25, 1951—a brother for
Gerald.
FEETZ—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fretz, Jr.,
(nee Jean Bitner) of Ridgeway, Ontario announce the birth of a daughter, Lista Jean,
on July 22, 1951.
GAB1S—Brother and Sister Wilmer Garis,
Hatfield, Pa., are happy to announce the birth
of a daughter, Lois Ann, born June 23, 1951.
MARSHALL—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Marshall, Cheapside, Ontario, are happy to announce the arrival of a daughter, Darline
Elizabeth, on May 21, 1951.
MUSSES—On July 4, 1951, Alvin and Hope
Musser of Upland, California, became the parents of a son. His name is Michael Edward.
KEESOB—Mr. and Mrs. John Reesor (Anna
Heise)) Unionville, Ont. are the happy parents
of a daughter Arlene Jane born August 26,
1951.
STTJMP—Harvey and Lorraine Stump of
Upland, California, welcomed Judy Ann into
their home on August 21, 1951.
WIDEMAIf—A son Kenneth Earl came to
bless the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wideman
(Grace Steckley) Gormley, Ont. on Aug. 5,
1951.

The life ,of faith consists in just thisbeing a child in the Father's house.

•
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Love Feasts

Medical Fund
The Medical Education fund of the
Foreign Mission Treasury is again being
drawn upon by the expenses of our two
Medical Missionary Students. The expenses of last year have been fully paid
and the balance of the fund was depleted
but no deficit existed until this year's expenses have come in. The budgets submitted for the current school year will require $2,250, all of which should be
raised before Jan. 1.
Through the establishment of this fund
for Medical Education of Missionaries, the
Church has recognized the necessity of
properly preparing for a mission of love
and mercy to the suffering to whom we
preach the Gospel of the Kingdom of God.
We again ask your support in prayers, and
tithes and offerings for this project.
We can all pray. Most of us can tithe.
To many of us God wishes to reveal the
blessings of giving offerings over and
above the tenth.
Send offerings to the treasurer of the
Foreign Mission Board.

Obituaries
ANBEBSON—John Marion Anderson of
Springfield, Ohio, passed away in Mercy
Hospital, on August 15, 1951, a t the age of
85 years, 2 months and 23 days. He had been
in failing health for two years and critically
ill for five weeks. He was born in Enon,
Ohio, the son of George and Jane Rhoden
Anderson and was the youngest of four children, three sisters having preceded him in
death.
Bro. Anderson was married to Nora Augusta
Daniels, July 3, 1889 in Dayton, O. To this
union ten children were born, four of which
are deceased. He lived about 35 years in
Springfield and was a retired employee of the
Springfield Buffalo Roadroller Co.
Bro. Anderson enjoyed to worship and testify in Beulah Chapel, as long as his health permitted, and gave faithful witness unto the end
of his faith and love for his Lord. He was
converted under the ministry of Bishop W. H.
Boyer in the Dayton Mission, and united In
church fellowship. Bro. and Sr. Anderson celebrated their 62nd wedding anniversary on July
3.
Surviving him are his widow, Nora; two
daughters, Ellen Hudson of Springfield and
Louella Johnson of Sask. Canada, four sons,
Grant, Marion and Wilbur of Springfield, and
George of St. Louis, Mo., 16 grandchildren, and
18 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted in Beulah
Chapel on August 18, 1951, by the brethren,
Bishop C. J. Ulery and Elder O. B. Herr.
Burial in Glen Haven Memorial Park.
B U B K H O M E E — Bro. Tillman Ebersole
Burkholder, son of Samuel and Anna (Ebersole) Burkholder was born near Florin, Penna.
Nov. 21, 1872, and passed away a t the Messiah
Home, Aug. 16, 1951 at the age of 78 yrs, 8
months and 25 days.
Bro. Burkholder was converted in his
younger years, and united with the Brethren
in Christ Church. Bro. Burkholder was united
in marriage to Katie Bohen who preceded him
in death. To this union was born one daughter who met with a tragic death at the age of
13 years, having been struck by lightning.
Bro. Burkholder has no survivors. He spent
the last 15 years of his life at the Messiah
Home in Harrisburg, Penna.
Funeral services were held in the Brethren
in Christ Church. Bishop I. W. Musser and
Irvin Musser had charge of service. Text I
Peter 4:18. Interment in Mt. Tunnel Cemetery,
Elizabethtown, Pa.
GREEN—Edwin Green, son of the late
Henry and Pluma Green, was born March 28,
1880 at Carland, Michigan, and passed away
August 22, 1951 a t his home near Carjand,
death being due to a heart attack.

Ontario
Boyle and Rosebank
Welland and Markham
Cheapside and Bertie
Springvale
Michigan
Rust
Mooretown
Leonard
Detroit
Gladwin
Merrill
Carland District Meeting and
Love Feast

Sept. 22-23
Sept. 29-30
Oct. 6-7
Oct. 13-14
Sept. 22-23
Sept. 29-30
Oct. 6-7
Oct. 14
Oct. 20-21
Oct. 27-28
Nov. 2-3-4

Penna.
Woodbury, Pa

Oct. 7

Ohio
Dayton Communion Service,Sat. eve. Sept. 22
Pleasant Hill
Oct. 20 and21
Beulah Chapel,
Oct. 27 and 28
Chestnut Grove,
Nov. 3 and4
Valley Chapel
Nov. 10 and 11
Sippo Valley, Thanksgiving Meeting,
Thanksgiving Day
Kentucky
Fairview
Saturday Oct. 13
Grassy Springs,
Sat. evening, Nov. 10

Evangelistic Slate
Woodbury, Pa. Revival
Sept. 23 to Oct. 7
Donald Heer, Indiana, Evangelist.
He was united in marriage to Mabel White
on September 26, 1899. She preceded him in
death on January 17, 1951.
Surviving are three daughters: Mrs. Earl
Mitchell, Mrs. Burr Doten, and Mrs. Eugene
Bateman; two sons, Adelbert and Amos. Also
surviving are fourteen grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren; two sisters: Mrs. Rose
Scott of Elsie, and Mrs. DeEtta Sorge of Carland; and one brother of Lansing, Michigan.
Shortly after his marriage he was converted
and later united with the Brethren in Christ
Church of which he has been a faithful member, serving as a deacon for a number of years.
He will be greatly missed in the services as
well as by the family and a large circle of
friends.
Funera,l services were held, Sunday afternoon, August 26, a t the Carland Brethren in
Christ Church. Elder Clinton S t a r r officiated,
assisted by Bishop Henry Schneider. Heb. 11:
10 was used for a text. The singing was furnished by the Mennonite Male Quartette of
Ithica. Brother Green's body awaits the Rapture in the Fairfield cemetery.
MUSSER — Amanda Eisenhower Musser,
daughter of Jacob and Rebekah Eisenhower,
was born in Elizabethville, Pa., Dec. 11, 1861.
died in the home of her daughter, Florence
Etherington, near Abilene, Aug. 2, 1951.
For a little more than a year, Mrs. Musser
has been confined to her bed because of a
stroke, yet during this time she was apparently free from pain and suffering.
On Nov. 30, 1884, Amanda was united in
marriage to Christian O. Musser of South
Dickinson Co. Here they lived together a few
years, then took up residence in Abilene.
She was converted early in life and united
with the Brethren in Christ church, in which
she was a faithful member.
For many years Sr. Musser was engaged in
the work of the Abilene City Mission and was
also active serving in the Women's Christian
Temperance Union,
In her was found an exemplary home maker
and home keeper. She was mother in a home
which always shared its hospitality with
others.
Mrs. Musser was the last of thirteen children in her family.
She was preceded in death by her husband,
Christian O. Musser, and also by her daughter,
Beulah.
„,
Surviving her is a daughter, Florence of
Abilene, grandson George E. Etherington. of
Salina and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tuesday morning a t 10:30 o'clock in the Brethren in Christ
church. Rev. G. E. Whisler was assisted by
Bishop R. I. Witter. Burial was in the Abilene cemetery.
(Continued on page fourteen)
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With the Church
In The Homeland
NAVAJO CAMP MEETING BLESSED OF GOD
"Ask of me, and I will give thee the
heathen . . . " Psalms 2:8.
For many weeks you had been praying
with us that God would bless our. second
annual Navajo Camp meeting, and He has
answered those prayers. We thank the
Lord for the thirty-five who professed to
find the Lord Jesus Christ as their Savior
during the eight-day camp, May 27-June 3.
Navajo evangelist, Lorenzo Iashie, was
truly led and unctionized of God for the
Gospel messages to his people. The Christian fellowship with Brother Lorenzo and
Martha was enjoyed by the Mission staff,
and some of the more regular attendants, at
the services expressed their feelings by saying they wished the Camp meeting could go
on and on because they wanted to learn
more about God's Word. Bro. Iashie's reaction was that this was the most profitable
Camp he has held in his five years of ministry. He attributed the fine camp to prayer.
Fine attendance marked the camp despite
the fact that nearly all the men of the area
were away working on. the railroad or in
seasonal crop harvests, and also some families had already had to move away' for the
summer in search of water and grass for
their sheep.
Twice, the tent, 24 x 40 feet, was filled to
seating capacity with over 100 people inside. Nearly every day, about seventy people were served at the noon meal.
Among those who accepted the Lord were
a number of children and young ginls and
a large number of mothers. We also appreciated the testimony of a Navajo man,
a member of the Tribal Council and influential in the Community, who found the
Lord. He came to the Mission home one
evening before the service to talk to Bro.
Schmucker and the evangelist about the
"Jesus Way". Fifteen minutes later, as the
service was beginning, they came out to
the tent and we knew George was a "new
creature in Christ", for his face was beaming. Some of the Navajos for whom we had
been praying much, and some whom we
knew had for a long time been considering
the Christian way, made definite decisions
for the Lord during the camp.
Each afternoon, and evening was devoted
to evangelistic services while Bible and
Navajo reading classes were held during the
forenoon. Ruby Betoni with Sr. Schmucker's help, taught the small children's class;
Mrs. Martha Iashie, the older children's
class; and Bro. Schmucker, with eithen Lorenzo or Martha interpreting, conducted the
adult class. Work in the classes consisted of
a Bible story and lesson, Scripture memorization and handwork projects. Interests in
all areas was gratifying.
We deeply appreciated the work of Miss
Fave Edgerton, and Mr. Turner Blount of
the Wycliffe Translators, who assisted by
Mr. Richard Deal, a Navajo, conducted
three classes in Navajo Reading each day,
except Sunday. Our aim is that the people learn to read Navajo, that they may be
able to read God's word in their own
language.

•

We also appreciated the fine spirit of
Christian fellowship manifested by Miss
Rebecca Moddlemog, a nearby Methodist
missionary and her assistant, who so sacrificingly gave their time in playing the organ for us, and in bringing in people from
their area for the services.
We greatly appreciated the use of the
organ, hymn books, benches, etc. from their
Mission.
Also we appreciated the attendance of
Rev. Jones, a neighboring missionary,
through whom we received the use of the
tent, who brought a number, of his people
with him each time.
We were grateful too, for the presence of
Bro. and Sr. Sylvanus Landis of Des
Moines, Iowa, and Bro. and Sr. Alvin C.
Burkholder, and Charles, and Sr. Evelyn
Frysinger. of Upland, California, for short
periods during the camp.
On Sunday morning, June 3. Rev. A. C.
Burkholder delivered a message of dedication, for the dedication of the mission buildings and grounds, to be used for the purpose of serving the Navajo people, physically, mentally and spiritually. Rev. Schmucker, Supt. of the mission, offered the dedicatory prayer. This service was followed by
a ground-breaking ceremony, conducted by
Rev. Burkholder, assistant Chairman of the
Home Mission Board, witnessed by 100
friends, and Navajos. We were thrilled
to see this actual beginning of our new
Navajo Community Hospital.
A Baptismal Service on Sunday afternoon, was a fitting climax to the campmeeting. Nine who had just found the
Lord and two others followed the Lord in
baptism in a service conducted by Bro.
Schmucker and Bro. Iashie in the newlyconcreted baptistry.
Will you help us pray for these new Christians that they may stand true through the
trials and persecutions that are sure to
come to them.
Dorothy Charles.
Dallas Center, Iowa, Camp Meeting
August 5th, the first tent meeting that
the Dallas Center Church has sponsored
for several years was opened with the pastor, Eld. Samuel Lady, as evangelist. After
one week of evening services, the program
was developed to camp meeting proportions as the Dallas Center Fifth Annual
Camp began.
Bishop Luke Keefer of
Millersburg, Pennsylvania served as evangelist and Bishop C. N. Hostetter, Jr., gave
his services as day speaker.
Special
music was furnished by the Henderson
Sisters of Gormley, Ontario, Canada and
during the last day of the Camp, the
Messiah College Male Quartette was with
us. The Henderson Sisters assisted local
workers with children's meetings, which
were held morning and afternoon with
growing attendance. Gerald Wingert of
Pennsylvania served as song leader.
On Missionary Day, Miss Martha Kauffman and Miss Hazel Compton spoke of
medical work in Africa and in India. Miss
Helen Hawbaker, who is preparing to serve
in India, spoke a few words, and Bishop C.

N. Hostetter, Jr., Chairman of the Home
Mission Board, told of mission work in
America.
The entire group from Mt. Carmel Orphanage in Illinois came to enjoy the last
day of the Camp. On Youth Day they presented a lively, program. Bishop M. G.
Engle and Eld. John Minter spoke during
the Camp.
Noon and evening meals were served in
the church basement from Monday through
Sunday, with the exception of Wednesday
evening, which was observed as a fast. An
average of nearly two hundred meals a day
were served on the free-will offering plan.
Day services were held in the church and
evening services conducted in the tent,
which was pitched in the country. The
interest was good, and a number of outsiders attended the services. There was
much conviction, and it seemed to be easy
for people to seek God. The blessing and
tha glory of God was repeatedly poured
out upon God's saints. Although the tent
was badly ripped one night during a storm,
repairs were made and not one service was
missed. Many out-of-state visitors, representing Pennsylvania, Illinois, Indiana, and
Kansas were with us. We appreciate the
blessing of God on the Dallas Center Camp
Meeting and are grateful that the Camp is
growing in. size and interest.
On July 29, a man and his wife were admitted into church fellowship.
Rosebank (Ontario) Church
May 6. We were favoured with an evening of fine singing rendered by the octette
from Niagara Christian College.
May 19. Our Spring Love Feast which
was followed up on Sunday May 20 with our
Annual Bible Conference. Bro. Buckwalter,
Buffalo, N. Y., Bro. Marshall Wenger, St.
Anns, Bishop E. J. Swalm, Duntroon and
Bishop M. Roth, Baden, Ont. were guest
speakers.
June 23—Marriage of Sr. Willa Hallman
and Bro. Donald Albrecht was officiated by
Bishop E. J. Swalm.
June 24—The Nottawa Y. P. S. gave us a
program with their theme "Four Divine
Openings." Bro, Sheffer gave us the evening message at the close of their program.
July. 22—Bro. Montoux was here with us
for. two services in the absence of our
ministers. We appreciated his messages on
holiness.
July 29—The Young People from Wainfleet were with us centering their Program
around the Theme "Who is in Bondage?"
Aug. 5—Bro. Bruce Wenger, Vaughan,
brought the morning service.
Aug. 13—A quartette from Messiah Bible
College, Pa. gave us a very inspiring musical service.
Aug. 17—Bro. Ronald Lofthouse delivered the morning message.
Aug. 18—.Sr. Delores Albrecht and Bro.
Bruce Wenger, Vaughan, were married by
P. W. Cassel. Bishop Alvin Winger of Markham assisted.
Please remember us in Prayer as there is
much to do while Jesus tarries.
—Jean A. Cober.
Clear Creek, Pa.
"Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget
not all his benefits."
June 18-July 8 a tent meeting was held
at Tatesville. Bro. Roy Asper was the
evangelist, using his tent and equipment.
The services were well attended. A number of souls sought the Lord, some to be
saved. Among this group was a young
man deep in sin whom the Lord saved and
delivered from drink. He is attending Sunday School and church services. Others
(Continued on next page)
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In the Homeland

On The Foreign Field
BAPTISM AND LOVE FEAST AT
GWABILA

OUTSTATION

This being our first as Superintendent of
the Wanezi Outstations we were especially
interested in the lovefeasts. There were two
held in our circuit; one at Bungwe for the
northern schools on June 30th and July 1st
and the other at Gwabila for the southern
schools on July 7-8. The one at Gwabila was
by fan the larger of the two with 250 communicants on Sunday morning and over
300 at the Sunday mid-day service.
The weed-end meetings began on Friday'
evening. Brother and Sister Climenhaga
arrived about 'mid-day bringing Sister Sider
and Harriet. I had left home earlier in
order to complete two visits to my schools
before leaving Rhodesia for our short furlough. On Friday evening Brother Climenhaga, Kumalo our African overseer, and I
met the applicants for baptism or those who
were returning to the church. A few were
weeded out because something or other was
not in order, but most were passed as being ready for church membership. In all
34 were baptized and 8 were returned to
church fellowship after having been out on
discipline. Africans are usually disciplined
and suspended from church membership for
one cause, immorality. There are other offences for which members are disciplined,
but this is by far the most prevalent one.
During .the time that we were occupied
with this service, others who were already
at Gwabila gathered together around a fire
for evening prayers. Next morning all
gathered in the church for prayers again
at 7:00 o'clock. Prayers are an integral part
of our lives in Africa. Later in the morning the three single sisters from Wanezi,
Sisters Wolgemuth, Engle and Hensel arrived bringing John with them. John had
just come home from boarding school in
Bulawayo to go along with us on our furlough.
Our main services began at 11:00 o'clock
when a sermon on' baptism was given by
Sibanda, the assistant overseer. After this
Brother Climenhaga took charge of the reception of members. After a short recess
for lunch we again gathered in the church
while Kumalo spoke on the topic of selfexamination.
After this service we went to a river
about three and a half miles away for the
baptismal service. This was an unusual
service for me as it was the first time that I
assisted in administering baptism. It is
our prayer that those who thus followed
the Lord in baptism may continue to walk
with Him.
On Saturday evening we gathered in the
church again for a service. Sr. Anna Engle,
who is the teacher of the Wanezi Bible
School, brought an evangelistic message.
On Sunday morning we met in the
church at about 8:00 o'clock for the feetwashing and communion service. One of
our evangelists brought to us the message
on feet-washing after which the men left
the church building and went to a place outside where we washed one another's feet.
The women remained in the church for this

.-

service. Coming back into the church
again I spoke for a short while from the
l'Jth chapter of John after which we partook of the sacred emblems of our Lord's
suffering.
After another recess during which both
the Africans and the missionaries had food,
we again met in the church for the 'main
Sunday mid-day senvice. It is traditional
that the Bishop gives the message at this
service so Brother Climenhaga brought the
message to a congregation of more than 300
people assembled in the church and some
outside the door. This was the closing
service of the meeting.
In order to fully appreciate what these
services mean to us one must be present to
see and hear fori himself. It is indeed a
great thrill to see our African brethren and
sisters engage in these services which
have became dear to us. On one of these
occasions as I watched the brethren washing feet, I noticed several who had once
been members, who had fallen into sin but
had repented and returned to church fellowship and now were washing feet. The
thought came to me that heaven will be like
this. Heaven will be filled with sinners
saved by grace. After all that is all any of
us are. None of us is righteous to point
the finger of scorn at one who has fallen,
but rather we should rejoice that the wandering one has returned to the fold. Let us
labour for that day when we shall meet
around the throne with the redeemed ones
of all ages. And I am sure that some from
this part of Africa will also be there.
Humbly yours in His service,
Lewis B. Sider.

Send Somebody Else
The laziest man in the village was actually running. His hat off, and his coat
was flying in the wind. On and on he
sped, till—crash! He collided with the
portly vicar and picked himself out of the
roadway.
"Why, what on earth has made you run
—and so fast, S a m ? " asked the vicar.
"Can't wait," gasped Sam. "I 'eard of
some work!"
The vicar caught him by the arm. "And
did you get the j o b ? " he asked.
"I don't know," replied the man struggling. " I only just 'eard of it. I'm goin' to
find out."
"Well, good luck to you, Sam." said the
vicar releasing his grasp. "What kind of
work is i t ? "
"Some was'hin' for me wife."
Many people are like Sam; they say
"Here am I, Lord; send somebody else."
Are you one?—Selected.

(Continued from previous page)
sought the Lord for sanctification and healing.
Prayer meetings are held at Tatesville in
the homes. We hope there will be more
open doors since the tent meeting.
Following the tent meeting a ten-day
evangelistic meeting was held at Ray's
Cove. Bro. Gillespie, a holiness preacher,
was the evangelist. His messages were
much appreciated. He preached a straight
clean gospel. The building was filled and
some nights all of the people could not get
in. One of Bro. Gillespie's statements was,
"The people are not gospel hardened, they
are sin hardened". There is indeed a real
hunger here for Bible holiness.
Following the meeting at Ray's Cove we
opened our Bible school at Clear Creek,
July 23-Aug. 2. It was a very busy time
following the other two meetings. There
was good interest. Most of our people live
on farms and a number of these farmers
stopped their work to bring their children
to Bible school. One brother used his
truck, and brought over thirty to the school.
He has done this for four years, although
he is a very busy man. The school gave
him a Bible this year, to show their appreciation. Oun enrollment was 128 and the
average attendance 110. It was a large
school for a farming district. One class
was taken to the basement, another class to
the neighbor's house. The children's offerings were used to buy things for Christmas
bundles. We also had an adult class, and
the book of John was studied with much
interest.
The work is growing so much that we
must make some provision to accommodate
the people. Sometimes our Sunday School
seems like one big class, each teacher trying to talk above the other so as to be
heard in their class. We have a splendid
class of young people, There is also a large
class of adult men and one of women. It
is strange that the children are in the
minority in our Sunday School.
A young people's society has been started
and we hope in the near future to get some
things done. We have a large field, and
some young people that are willing to give
and to work.
Bro. Robert Lehman and wife were with
us during the winter on Sunday. Bro. Lehman was the pastor. In the near future we
expect Bro. and Sr. Ross Morningstar to
move here as pastor.
There is 'much to be done here. It is a
large field and many souls need the Lord.
We need much prayer, visiting and teaching. Many have been wonderfully saved and
delivered from sin. There is a real hungeu
for spiritual truth.
— S. Iola Dixon
Farris Mines, Virginia
Another quarter has slipped into the past
and as we take a retrospective view of it,
we only realize the goodness of our God
as he has promised never to leave us nor
forsake us.
The services of Bro. and Sr. Walter
Winger were deeply appreciated as they
pastored the work for two months. Through
Brio. Winger's ingenuity the bathroom of
the parsonage was equipped and has proved
a great blessing to the workers. May God
bless him for his thoughtful planning and
hard work during his stay in Virginia.
On June 22 Bro. and Sr. Paul L. Snyder
arrived to take up the pastoral duties for
the summer months. Their presence on the
field has proved a great blessing to the
work. We pray that God will continue to
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use their consecrated lives in service for
Him. •
In the absence of a pastor on several occasions, Bro. Rupert Turman has cared for
the pastoral duties.
Pray for your work in Virginia that the
Holy Spirit will continue His work among
this people.
—The Workers.
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL,
Receipts
Out-of-state offerings:
.1700
Bethel S. S., Kans
* »•'*
Sr. Stella Ginder
»•««
Mastersonville S. S
inn
Lois Davidson
°- uu
Local Offerings:
...
Farris Mines
Jx'SX
Sale of Electric Fence Control
10.00
Total receipts
$109.24
Expenditures
Car operating
'?X'I«
Table
69.53

Milk

Miscellaneous
Bible School Materials
Office Supplies
Fuel Oil
Garden
Light
Rug
Total expense
Deficit, April 1, 1951
Less receipts
Deficit, July 1, 1951

ll-?0

i„H
37.65
6.81
-40
5.70
6.97
6-25
$187.92
352.09
$540.09
109.24
$430.85

Cedar Grove, Mifflintown, Pa.
During the month of August oun church
attendance has not been so good because of
the tent meetings and camp meetings
at Roxbury, which was quite well attended by our group. Some were present
from the first day to the last.
On Aug. 12 Bro. Goodling brought the
morning message from John 15:11*
We were glad to have Sr. Mary Stoner in
the home district for a short while before
leaving for Messiah College where she
takes her final Bible course in preparation
for the India field. Much as she would be
needed here we could not say "no" when the
Holy Spirit leads to fields of wider service.
We are also happy to announce the arrival of a new member at Cedar( Grove in
the person of Mrs. Glenn Stoner. She will
be remembered as the former Sr. Mary
Bohen. We wish God's blessing upon this
couple that they may prove a blessing to
the work at this place.—Ella M. Lauver.
Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada.
Greetings in Jesus' name, where there is
victory and pleasure for ever more.
We are glad to report a very enjoyable
time in the Lord. The summer has come
and gone; with it has gone the time of
special meeting.
Bro. Arthur Heise and family was with
us for two weeks. He faithfully proclaimed
the Word of God. We enjoyed the special
numbers in song.
We were pleased with the testimony of
each one, also for some new ones. We report one convert.
Sr. Heise and Miss Mavis McCalmon helped in our Bible school. Sr. Ruth Linkletter
also gave a special talk.
Our attendance was good, enrollment
fourteen and perfect attendance for twelve.
We gave a closing programme on Sunday
and gave the pupils rewards.
On Aug. 15th a beautiful day for a baptismal scene at a little, quiet lake shore.
Two gave their testimony of their desire to
follow their Lord.
We were encouraged as we fellowship
with the Saints from Meath Park at Kindersleyi in our Joint Council, Bishop Gilmore
closed the two weeks of special meetings.
We are looking forward to our new minister, Bro. Robert Sider from Cheapside.
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Boys and girls of the Cheapside Bible School with their
teaching staff.
We have enjoyed serving on this field and
will continue to serve as the Lord directs.
Kindly remember to pray for your church
in the west.
—Mrs. Elmer Zoerb.
Souderton-Silverdale, Pa.
In the past six months our congregations
have participated in the following events:
A very excellent musical program was
rendered by the Ladies' Chorus of Messiah
College on Saturday evening, April 28.
Pictures of the various Home Mission
stations were shown to us by Bishop Henry
Ginder the evening of May 9. A. large
audience gathered at the Silverdale Fire
House fori this interesting presentation of
the various phases of Home Mission work.
A Youth Conference was held over the
week-end of June 29 to July 1 with Bishop
E. J. Swalm as the principal speaker. The
Young People's Society selected Highland
Park for this Conference. The Lord blessed
us in this initial undertaking with larger
audiences than our Church building could
accommodate and with very worthwhile and
practical messages. A Chalk Drawing, an
Object Lesson, Readings, and Messages in
Song added to the success of this venture.
Vacation Bible School convened for a
two-week period from July 2 to 13. With
the sessions from 6:30 to 8:30, we realized
an average attendance of 75. Sr. Alice
Wolgemuth very capably served as director.
We were encouraged by the appeal for decisions by Bro. Harold Wolgemuth which resulted in a goodly number of children coming forward to accept the Lord. The daily
offerings were given toward food for people in India.
Harvest Home service was held Saturday
afternoon, August 18, at the Silverdale
Church. Messages appropriate to the occasion were brought to us by Bishop
Lafayette Shoalts, Eld. Cletus Naylor, and
Bishop Jacob Bowers.
During the month of August and for a
part of September we were privileged to
attend the Brunk Bros. Tent Revival which
was held over a six-weeks period near
Souderton. Our own scheduled tent meeting was ommitted because of this very successful revival in our community.
Our congregation was pleased to learn
that Bro. Raymond Hess responded to the
Home Mission Board appeal for workers in
the erection of the hospital building for the
Navajo Mission in New Mexico. Bro. and
Sr. Hess and daughter plan to spend the
months of August and September in this
worthwhile missionary program.
—Mrs. Mae Broibaker.
Cheapside (Ontario) Daily Vacation Bible
School.
The mornings from July 9 to 20 were
some of the busiest and happiest of the
whole summer for the community at Cheapside. A daily average of 158 boys and girls
enthusiastically entered the Community
Hall where the Bible School was held. The

total number of children on the roll was
196.
We were challenged by the enthusiasm,
not only of the children, but of the people
of. the community themselves. A number
helped by giving their time and cars to
bring the children to the Bible School.
Throughout the two weeks the Seed was
effectively sown in the hearts of the boys
and girls as a result of their open mindedness and the faithfulness of the teachers.
More than one teacher reported the presence
of the Holy Spirit in her class as she taught
the Word of God. The children were moved
to tears. On the morning of the second
Thursday, decision day, oven half of the
children responded to the invitation to accept Christ as their Saviour. As one of the
older boys expressed his feelings after making his decisions for Christ, "Let's sing,
'I'm Happy'." and upon dismissal he was
overheard to tell a friend, "Now we're
Christian, we must act like it."
On. Friday evening at the closing program our church was filled to over-flowing, with eager listeners standing outside
unable to get in. Parents, friends and
neighbors came to see why the boys and
girls were so enthusiastic about the Bible
School. Many comments of appreciation
were spoken by the community. We are
praying God to reach into the homes
through the children.
The project used to collect daily offerings was the building of a light house.
This was enthusiastically received by the
children and parents alike. In order to
build our lighthouse we needed approximately $95.00. The goal was to have the
200 watt bulb bought and lit by the last
day. On 'Friday we found our total offering brought in by the children was $113.00.
We were amazed at their enthusiasm and
thank God for His help.
We are going forward in His Name and
feel that our efforts have been rewarded
by the knowledge of His presence with us
in this undertaking. Our prayer is that
God might use this summen's D. V. B. S.
for His glory. —Rhoda M. Sider, Supt.
Chino, California.
Jesus said, "Suffer little children to come
unto me, and forbid them not; for of such is
the kingdom of God." Luke 18:16.
Daily Vacation Bible School was held at
Chino June 18-29 inclusive, 9:30 to 11:45.
There were classes for nursery age up to
the sixth grade. We had 89 enrolled with
an average attendance of 73.
Children were brought in from all directions. As many as 13 would come in a car
load. The children didn't mind being a little crowded; they were so eager to come
to Bible school.
The first week of school the children had
as a project to give for the Famine Relief
of India. All of the offerings for the week
went for this great need. They gave $16.00
for this. A meal in India costs about 15
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SMILES AND HAPPINESS
What's going on over at the Mission?
That was the question the neighbors were
asking on July 23rd when a large crowd of
boys and girls began to congregate around
the door and spill out over the sidewalk.
They came by twos and threes and some by
the car load. This was the first day of this
year's Vacation Bible School at the Buffalo
Mission. There had been a lot of visitation and personal solicitation beforehand,
and there was some speculation among the
workers as to how many would come. Here
was the answer. Sr. Frysinger, stood at
the door directing the line for marching
into the chapel at the time of opening.
Ting-a-ling, ting-a-ling, the door opened
and the children marched in. They filled
the chapel. It was a bit difficult at times
to calm down that accumulated bunch of
energy, bursting at the seams for expression. The motion songs, and special Bible
stories occasionally, helped out and met
with wholehearted enthusiasm. The children
were divided into six classes according to
age, and the teachers kept them busy with
Bible stories, flannelgraphs and hand work.
The classes were in session from 9 to 11:30
A. M. with a recess period during which
time they were all served with a cold drink
and a cookie.
The pennies and nickles that the children
brought every day were used to buy rice for
the starving children in India. The boys
dropped theirs in one box and the girls in
anothen and thus they had a contest'as to
who would get the most rice and keep the
largest number of children from starving.
Every day the score was announced to the
great delight of the winners. A large

placard was used as a score board to show
the progress each side was making. The
girls cheered with delight when they learned that they won over the boys by a small
margin. Their total offerings amounted to
$38.63.
For the closing exercises on Friday evening Aug. 3rd two of the brethren hired a
City bus to gather up some of the children
and parents and thus free the cars that had
been used for this purpose. For this meeting the chapel was packed to the doors, and
every one enjoyed the program. When the
reports were read, there were 135 enrolled
with an average attendance of 90, and the
highest for one day was 100.
Many thanks go to Bro. and Sr. Hughes
who helped so generously in entertaining
the children with drinks and cookies and
helping to keep order in the classes. Miss
Carol Osborne, from Syracuse, who taught
a class of girls, and Miss Evelyn Taylor,
from Ontario, who had a class of boys, were
invaluable assets to the school. Sr. Frysinger was the director of the school, and it
was due to her efficient management that
the school was such a success.
Bro. Glen Diller, from Welland, gave the
Decision Day talk on the closing day.
About thirty children knelt at the altar for
prayer at the close of the service. This
was a real triumph. Through this school
new homes have been contacted, new friends
have been made, additions have been made
to the Sunday School, and a new interest
has been awakened in every one who had a
part in the school.
—H. W. Buckwalter,

cents, so the children gave enough for
about 106 meals.
The project for the second week was to
buy something to be used for the church.
A very nice pulpit lamp and plastic drapes
for three class rooms were purchased and
presented to our pastor, Rev. Arthur
Grove at the program Friday night, June
29.
Thursday June 28 was decision day for
the children. Bro. Arthur Grove gave a
very impressive talk to the children. Our
hearts rejoiced that several boys and girls
decided for Christ that day.
Sr. Alga Groff was superintendent and
Sri. Erla Stump assistant.
We pray that the seed sown will be that
which fell on good ground and bring forth
fruit for our blessed Master.
—Olga T. Groff
Heise Hill Congregation, Markham Dist.
Bro. and Sr. Carl J. Carlson of Chicago
were with us Friday evening, May 25, giving
us an inside picture of their work at the
mission with the children in the Sunday
School. Sr. Carlson also gave a chalk illustration using colored lights. We pray
God will continue to bless them in their
work.
June 20 Bro. and Sr. Arthur Heise met
with us in our midweek service. Bro. Heise
brought the message. On the following
Sunday morning a dedication service was
held prior to their leaving for North Star
Mission where they are now labouring.
Their testimonies as well as the message

brought by Bro. Heise, will long remain
with us.
June 8 Sr. Anna Steckley just recently
returned from India spoke to us. Her text
was taken from Matt. 24, 14. "And the gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all
the world for a witness unto all nations;
and then shall the end come." Her talk
centered around world events.
Sr. Steckley has served four terms on the
Mission field.
July 25 Bro. C. N. Hostetten spoke to us
in our prayer meeting.
July 29 was the date set for the dedication services of our recently remodeled
church. Bishop Edward Gilmore gave the

dedication sermon, followed by a responsive reading and prayer led by Bishop A.
L. Winger. Special messages in song were
rendered by the Wainfleet Gospel Four.
The day concluded with a short praise
service followed by a message from Bishop
E. J. Swalm on "Working Together In The
Church."
Aug 11 An inspirational program of
testimony and song was given by a Male
Quartet from Messiah College.
Short talks were also given on the various activities of the school.
It was our privilege to have Bro. and Sr.
Albert Cober with us Sunday, Sept.l. We
enjoyed listening to Bro. Cober as he
brought us the morning message.
We are glad for the interest that is
shown in the work of the Sunday School,
also for those who come in weekly to join
with us in our worship services.
We are trusting God that many souls
might yet be won for him.
—Mina Stickley.
Kentucky Report
The Lord not only has done but is doing
great things for the Brethren in Christ in
Kentucky. Progress has been slow but cer>tain as we have been fighting by faith the
battles which a raging devil devises, and
we have been breaking through to some
blessed victories. We are confident that
this is just the beginning.
A number of seriously! ill patients have
gone to Heaven's Physician, and as a result, we have had many testimonies of
divine healing again during this quarter.
We cannot but marvel at the power of our
Lord which works miracles just as well
today as it did two thousand years ago.
Brother and Sister Jess Powell of Garlin
each had a turn at prolonged illness which
brought them face to face to death. God
touched them both. We rejoice that Brother
Powell and his daughter Mrs. Pete Bailey,
renewed fellowship with the Lord during
this time of test.
.
Brother and Sister H. O. Corbm of
Bloomington were also near death during
May, but God answered prayer for both and
permitted them to become active again.
Anointing services were included in Fellowship meeting, Grassy Springs revival,
and the spring love feasts, and in each case
there were testimonies of God's healing
touch.
In desperation for their sick baby, parents called Brother Christner to Columbia
to anoint and pray for their child after the
doctor had given up hope. God answered
and the child recovered.
Because of impassable roads during the
winter, the Grassy Springs revival was
postponed until spring but the revival date,
March 24 to April 7, also proved to be a
time of trying weather as excessive rainfall and flooded streams hindered attendance. Illness and a death in the community
during this same time also interfered with
services. In spite of it all, the Lord rewarded burdens of the workers and faithful
members there, and honored the ministry
of Brother Elam Dohner as He stirred souls
and gave a real revival spirit which resulted in four conversions during the nine services, and others prayed through after the
meeting closed.
Annual Fellowship day has traditionallybeen a time of rich spiritual feasting in the
Kentucky church. April 1, 1951, again more
than rewarded our anticipations as the
audience packed into Gospel Hall in Knifley,
and God's Shekinah glory fell upon us as
Sister Bertha Burton was speaking. Bishop
and Sisters Wilber Snider, and Brother and
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Sister D a l e U l e r y from Springfield, Ohio,
and B r o t h e r Owen Alderfer from W i l m o r e ,
Kentucky, were w i t h us for t h a t occasion.
The blessing w a s upon u s also as g u e s t s
and w o r k e r s visited and fellowshipped in
t h e E l l a mission h o m e t h a t week-end.
Love f e a s t s a r e a l w a y s seasons of refreshing, and o u r t w o t h i s p a s t s p r i n g ( a t B e u l a h
Chapel and Spout S p r i n g s ) did n o t disa p p o i n t u s . T e s t i m o n i e s of p e r s o n a l leadi n g s of t h e Lord, and t h e m e s s a g e s given
b y t h e m i n i s t e r s , especially t h o s e of B r o t h e r
C. G. David of India, provided rich soul
food. H e a n d B r o t h e r a n d Sister A l d e r f e r
spent t h e week-end in t h e s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s
home, which w a s m o s t r e f r e s h i n g to us b o t h
socially and spiritually.
B r o t h e r Owen Alderfer and four o t h e r
p r e a c h e r s c o m m u t e d daily for an e i g h t - d a y
effort a t B e u l a h Chapel in personal soul
w i n n i n g a n d revival i n M a y . T h e y c a r r i e d
a real b u r d e n for souls in t h a t community.
I t w a s also in M a y t h a t m o n t h l y p r a y e r
m e e t i n g s in t h e J a m e s F e e s e h o m e in t h e
A b s h e r c o m m u n i t y w e r e added to t h e r e g u l a r service schedule in response t o an
u r g e n t n e e d t h e r e . M r s . F e e s e n o w gives
t e s t i m o n y and evidence of accepting t h e
Lord as Saviour and is burdened for h e r
husband. P l e a s e help us p r a y for t h i s soul,
and for t h e complete h e a l i n g of his wife
who is a t u b e r c u l a r p a t i e n t .
Sister Dohner's m o t h e r , Sister Alice
Markley, from California, w a s an a p p r e c i a t e d g u e s t and helper in t h e E l l a h o m e
d u r i n g May.
Our Vacation Bible Schools m u s t be completed d u r i n g March, April, and May, because c o u n t r y schools h e r e open t h e first
Monday in J u l y and close in F e b r u a r y . This
method of seed sowing a n d Bible t e a c h i n g
w a s given to t h e y o u t h in four of our
churches d u r i n g April and May.
P r a y e r meetings at Spout Springs have
continued t o be t i m e s of glorious o u t p o u r i n g s of t h e H o l y Ghost; while p r a y e r services a t F a i r v i e w , B e u l a h Chapel, a n d o t h e r
places a r e t a k i n g on m o r e spiritual d e p t h
a s open h e a r t s receive t h e t r u t h which
comes close and searching.
B r o t h e r and Sister Owen Alderfer's p a s toral services a t Beulah Chapel and o t h e r
a p p o i n t m e n t s concluded w i t h g r a d u a t i o n
from A s b u r y Theological S e m i n a r y in May.
W e w e r e loathe to lose t h e m for t h e i r h e l p
w a s valuable.
A day spent at the Kentucky Mountain
Bible I n s t i t u t e and h i g h school in B r e a t h i t t
county g a v e expanded vision in t h e r e a l m s
of f a i t h t o B r o t h e r a n d S i s t e r D o h n e r a s
t h e y studied Miss McConnel's m e t h o d s and
accomplishments.
Our m o n t h l y w o r k e r s ' m e e t i n g s h a v e been
o u t s t a n d i n g for t h e i r fellowship and p r a y e r
services. E v e n t h o u g h w e discuss essential
i t e m s of business concerning t h e h a n d l i n g
of p r o b l e m s , w o r k i n g o u t of schedules, comp a r i s o n of methods, a n d g i v i n g more spiritual emphasis t o our work, we p a r t with
renewed zeal and d e t e r m i n a t i o n because t o g e t h e r w e c o n t a c t H e a v e n for o u r needs,
and give p r a i s e to t h e One who supplies
them.
Visitors d u r i n g t h e q u a r t e r from P e n n sylvania included B r o t h e r and Sister W a l t e r
Heisey and d a u g h t e r Elizabeth, Sister E z r a
E n g l e (called a t all t h r e e mission h o m e s ) ,
I r e n e Shelly and Stella N a s e ( a t Knifley
h o m e ) , B r o t h e r and Sister Irvin W o l g e m u t h
and B r o t h e r and Sister H e n r y Mellinger ( a t
Garlin h o m e ) , B r o t h e r and Sister Glen
Hostetter ((also at Garlin), Brother and
Sister H a r o l d W o l g e m u t h a n d D o r c a s , a n d
B r o t h e r a n d S i s t e r R a y m o n d H e s s a n d Lois
( a t Garlin and E l l a ) . B r o t h e r W o l g e m u t h

.-

Evangelical Visitor
spoke t o a p p r e c i a t i v e audiences in four
churches a n d visited in a n u m b e r of comm u n i t y h o m e s . B r o t h e r and S i s t e r N o r m a n
R o s e n b e r g e r and f a m i l y f r o m I o w a also
visited a t Garlin a n d Knifley.
A g a i n in J u n e , a n u m b e r of u s enjoyed
t h e privilege of r e n e w i n g friendships and
fellowshipping w i t h o u r b r o t h e r h o o d . All
t h e a s s i g n e d w o r k e r s plus George E d and
Shirley F e e s e , Callie Smith, Capitola Allison, and our d e l e g a t e E d g a r Giles a t t e n d e d
t h e e n t i r e General Conference a n d b r o u g h t
fresh inspiration and c o u r a g e w i t h t h e m a s
they returned.
Rose Redford r e t u r n e d h o m e w i t h t h e
Conference p a r t y a f t e r enjoying and benefitting b y t h e school y e a r a t J a b b o k .
Conference a s s i g n m e n t of w o r k e r s for
the coming year brought a few changes.
B r o t h e r Giles r e q u e s t e d a y e a r ' s leave, and
i s n o w w o r k i n g in Trotwood, Ohio, a n d
a t t e n d i n g D a y t o n mission. Garlin welcomed
B r o t h e r and Sister Daniel Hoover, a n d
Knifley did likewise for B r o t h e r and Sister
E l i Cliristner, a n d t h e w o r k is p r o g r e s s i n g
in both a r e a s ; while t h e E l l a c o m m u n i t y
voiced a p p r o v a l of r e a s s i g n m e n t of t h e
same workers.
The q u a r t e r ended w i t h a b a p t i z i n g a t
S u l p h u r Creek a n d a church reception service a t t h e F a i r v i e w church. T h i s w a s a
blessed occasion a s t h e f o u r a p p l i c a n t s (all
in t h e i r t h i r t i e s ) g a v e t e s t i m o n y and obedience t o God's l e a d i n g s . B r o t h e r Dale U l e r y
and family w e r e w i t h u s for t h a t wonderful
week-end a t Ella.
W e a r e m o r e g r a t e f u l t h a n w e can tell
for t h e n e w 18 cu. ft. F r i g i d a i r e H o m e
F r e e z e r which c a m e as a gift from certain
individuals in t h e P l e a s a n t Hill a n d F a i r view c o n g r e g a t i o n s , Ohio. T h i s appliance
is c e n t r a l l y installed a t t h e E l l a h o m e and
serves all t h r e e missions.
W e v e r y much a p p r e c i a t e all t h a t you
d e a r friends h a v e i n a n y w a y contributed
to our needs, b u t m o s t of all our deepest
g r a t i t u d e of h e a r t goes t o t h o s e w h o also
say, " I p r a y for you every d a y . " T h a t is
our g r e a t e s t need. P l e a s e continue t o a s k
t h a t God will give u s wisdom, p a t i e n c e ,
s t r e n g t h a n d c o u r a g e for t h e daily emergencies.

June Cross, Pennsylvania
Oak Park Sunday School, Iowa
Judson Hill, Michigan
Kenneth Bailou, Kentucky
—
Wayne Ebersole, Pennsylvania
Friends, Pennsylvania
Harold Wolgemuth, Pennsylvania
Fairview Sunday School, Ohio
Ladies' Class, Antrim S. S., Pa
Helen Bowers, California
Estil Bailou, Kentucky
Total Out-of-state Receipts

15.00
17.15
5.00
10.00
5.00
20.00
5.00
55.75
10.61
10.00
1.00
$329.96

Mission Congregations
Beulah Chapel ....Gospel Hall
Fairview
Millerflelds ..._
Evangel Chapel
Grassy Springs
Egypt
Spout Springs
Bloomington
Garlin
Total Local Receipts
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Deficit, April 1, 1951

$105.18
38.60
33.44
31.28
19.97
19.01
18.50
10.13
8.60
4.31
$289.02
$746.03
218.02

TOTAL
$964.05
Less Receipts
618.98
DEFICIT, JUNE 1, 1951
$345.07
Special from Upland, California, for
Nurse's Car Fund
$ 11.50
Contributions: canned fruits, vegetables,
meat, apple butter, popcorn, strawberries,
cheese, jam — Mrs. Martha Christner, Mrs.
Ollie Christner, Mrs. Willis Christner, Mrs.
Emanuel Herschberger, and Mrs. John Bontrager; peanut butter — Harold Wolgemuth;
bologna —• Irvin Wolgemuth; oranges — Dean
Markley; aprons—Highland sewing circle, Ohio.

Obituaries
(Continued from page nine)
RUTHERFORD—Vara Rutherford daughter
of Rev. H. A. and Barbara (Strock) Sleighter,
was born in Baltimore, Maryland, Jan. 4, 1873
and passed away at the Messiah Home, Aug.
8, 1951. aged 78 years, 7 months and 4 days.
She was a member of the United Brethren
Church.
She is survived by one brother Norman
Sleichter of Annville Penna. and several
neices. Funeral services were held from the
Myers funeral Home with Rev. Irvin O.
Musser in charge. Interment in the Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Chambersburg, Pa.

— E l a m O. Dohner.
SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL.
Expenditures

1)avii
offerirja
"Prayer ar\b Praise
to Gob

Ella
Groceries
Car Usage
Fuel and Utilities
Home Eauipment
Office and Bulletin
Property Maintenance
Total Expenditures

$ S3.IS
123.80
21.46
B.87
78.06
10.98
$324.35

G-arlin
Groceries
Car Usage
Fuel and Utilities
Home Eauipment
Property Maintenance

$ 70.83
07.35
33.61
33.30
23.98

Total Expenditures
Knifley
Groceries
Car Usage
Fuel and Utilities
Home Equipment

$259.10
$ 32.75
53.90
42.22
.81

Total Expenditures
$129.68
Rev. Owen Alderfer, transportation ....$ 32.90
Receipts
Harry Emily, Pennsylvania
Chestnut Grove Congregation, Ohio
Highland Sunday School, Ohio
Feyline McGaha. Kentucky
Rhoda Gish, California
Bishop Wagaman, California

$ 10.00
75.00
65.45
19.00
5.00
1.00

Stewardship Mottoes
" H e is n o fool who p a r t s with w h a t h e
c a n n o t k e e p to get w h a t h e s h a l l n o t l o s e . "
" N o t h o w m u c h of m y m o n e y m u s t I
give to God b u t h o w m u c h need I use for
myself."
T h e w o r l d h a s m a n y r e l i g i o n s ; it h a s b u t
o n e G o s p e l . — G e o r g e Owen.
I see n o b u s i n e s s in life b u t t h e w o r k of
Christ.—Henry
Marlyn.
T h e b i g g e r t h e work, the g r e a t e r the j o y
in d o i n g i t . — H e n r y M.
Stanley.

September 17, 1951
RS. BROWN'S next words confirmed
Verda's fears. "Well, but you see,
Mrs. Reese, it is all right for you to have
a simple faith.
I might be happier if I
did, and maybe it would even be all right;
it might be a sort of comfort to me; but,
you see, I am a thinker.
And furthermore, I have never met a situation in life
to which I was not equal. I taught school
for years; there was no pupil I could not
manage. Never has there been a circumstance too great for me. I am not a 'leaner'. I think my own thoughts. I am a
sufficient being. You are by nature less
self-reliant than I so I can see why you
might, as you say, have 'needed' a God in
your philosophy of life. You see, there
are many kinds of people in the world. I
am one of the strong, one of the thoughtful, one of the practical. I will never need
anyone outside myself. I will never need
God."

M

Verda realized that Grace was setting
up a defense and recognized it as an evidence that the latter was afraid her own
resistance was weakening. Grace was between two emotions—the desire to take this
opportunity to discover life's answers and
the fear that she would become too easy
prey to what she had been avowedly despising. Verda noted with joy the tottering
fortress, and it renewed her courage.
Argument at this point would have been
quite as futile as it was unnecessary/ Besides, argument, she thought, so far as
most productive purposes was concerned,
was too apologetic. It was a substitute for
"goods" one did not possess. It was also
extravagant. For this occasion in particular, she chose not to squander but to conserve. Human emotions were precious, often expensive enough in themselves. In
capturing Mrs. Brown's emotions, Verda
hoped to eliminate all the "overhead" possible. So she chose a more conservative
and deliberate course—more involved perhaps but far less speculative. It would be
slower, more tedious and painstaking, but
surer than argument'. The first step in this
plan was to listen attentively.
So she roused from momentary reverie
to hear Mrs. Brown say, "Mrs. Reese, you
and I will never think alike. We are still
two different kinds of people, but I shall
always remember you as having been kind
to me. You see, most of my neighbors are
snobbish because, in general, this is a rich
neighborhood. And—it hurts me. I just
cannot help being hurt. You see, we are
poor and have to work for a living, so I do
not associate much with other people because—well, they snub me and it hurts.
Now, you—even though you live in this
community and have plenty of money,
have treated me as an equal."
Verda mentally observed that here was
"circumstance number three" which Mrs.
Brown unconsciously admitted herself—
"unable to master." Yet, she avoided making an issue of it and chose a gentler
means of making the truth acceptable. She
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thought of the Apostle Paul and wished
she too could "by all means" save at least
one. She could not snatch Mrs. Brown
roughly "from the burning"—"pulling her
out of the fire" by force. Here was one
upon whom—in the words of Jude—she
must "have compassion, making a differ55

ence.
"Mrs. Brown, you need not feel hurt
when people slight you. They are merely,
in the first place, showing their poor "upbringing." It is always honorable to be a
working man or woman. As for your
comment about us, I find it necessary to
correct you. We ourselves are common
people, too, who have been taught the value
of work. We bought our home, not because we have as you say, 'plenty of
money,' nor because it promised a fabulous income. (If we would have expected

mention, and thought of it are virtuallynauseating to me. That may be a bold but
not really a presumptive statement, for I can
conceive of no situation in life in which I
should ever need to regret having made it.
I have said it with caution, forethought
and deliberation.
"I hope you fully understand, Mrs.
Brown, the actual position of a snob and
also my own personal 'slant' about money.
But there is still a third side; that is, your
side. You see, there will always be snobs
in the world, but they need not hurt you.
God is aible to change your nature whenever you see wherein lies your own real
poverty. Morally, you are more nearly
perfect than I, as you have just proved in
the last twenty-four hours. The fact that
you could truthfully point out to me so
serious a fault, in which you yourself are

"Salt Of The Earth?"
Lois

Guengerich

that, we should be seeing our mistake by
now.) But at that time it was very reasonably priced and had several features
about it which were commensurate with the
needs of our family.
"I wish to repeat, and I hope I can
rivet upon your mind, the fact we haven't
a 'lot of money'. But what if we did?
That still is nothing to be 'high hat' about.
It is no particular credit to one to own
money; it has no intrinsic value. One can
receive it totally without merit or any real
knowledge of even the value it does have.
Considered wholly apart from its right or
wrong adaptation to human need, it has
no inherent or absolute value. Furthermore, it is not abiding. You can lose it in
spite of all effort to keep it; it is uncertain.
Its value depends wholly upon circumstances. There are even some circumstances under which the very sight, sound,

Part IV

blameless, proves your moral vitality and
superiority. You have many qualities I
admire and lack. But, moral goodness is
the enemy of the Cross of Christ because
it blinds you to your spiritual need.
"This is why tragedy is inevitable. Christ
is the only way out. He alone, and crucified, and we with Him, also crucified. That
spells tragedy. You are not a queer old
woman; you are morally about perfect, I
would say. And, economically, you have
enough to eat and wear. Your daily needs
are supplied by a loyal and industrious
family, but I do agree that you are in
poverty—spiritually. Some day you will
see it—perhaps soon, maybe not for years.
;
'For we have all sinned and come
short.' Your life will continue to be
'short-circuited' and will come to 'dead
ends' repeatedly without Him, for He and
His redemption are together the one great
Reality. The very best in life, reckoned
upon, or even temporarily possessed, apart
from Him, is like a butterfly—always brilliant and promising, but treacherously elusive. And slow though we mortals are to
come to the admission or even the knowledge of our own disappointments, eventually we round the last corner and come
face to face with—poverty. Jesus Christ
delights in our impoverishment, not because of our misery, but because it is His
one and only opportunity to bestow His
wealth. He is a Lover, and He gives like.
a Lover. Mrs. Brown. I present Him to you
today. Look beyond my weakness, look beyond even the fact that I love you, and accept the love of a real Lover.

.
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"And just 'before I leave, let me add a
word of encouragement and sympathy. I
want you to know that I understand fully
your battles with human reasoning.
I,
personally, only became happy when I admitted that my own thinking led me
exactly nowhere. I discovered that God's
thoughts were superior. I think the chief
difference between you and me is, merely,
that you, placing the premium on human
thought, seek to glorify the individual; and
I, having discovered at great cost the inferiority of my own human thoughts, seek
to learn God's thoughts and to think them
with Him. Remember, Mrs. Brown, your
prestige does not suffer by yielding to a
Higher Will than your own. It requires
greater strength of will to do that, than it
does to maintain your own 'identity'. I
know that statement, seen in the light of
your strong individualism, appears paradoxical. It does not make sense, humanly. It makes sense spiritually only.
"And now I must go. My son John is
coming home for lunch. Goodbye. I am
your friend. Come to see me when you
can.
I hope it will be soon."
Mrs. Brown insisted on taking her home
in the car. On the way, Verda said
thoughtfully, "Mrs. Brown, for your satisfaction and much to my own personal
shame, let me say it lis not hard for me to
see why Christianity is difficult for you
to accept. I believe in being personal, and
this whole affair amounts to just exactly
this: The Christian way of life seems repulsive to people like you simply because
some of its exponents—myself for instance
—tolerate so many spots and wrinkles in
their lives. That is what it means, to you
and to me. It is between you and me and
God. You need not fear this incident will
become public property. I have discussed it
with no one but God. Any one else would
necessarily come short of an accurate view
of it. By carrying this matter beyond the
borders of its proper spiritual geography
we would forfeit something precious God
has designed for both of us. If you should
slander me . . . "
Upon the other's face came a sudden
look of hurt surprise, Mrs. Reese quiekly
reading it, hastened to add:
" . . . not that I think you want to slander me, but even if you did, it could not
hurt, for I have nothing to lose. We are
hurt, personally, only when we lose, or
have lost, or think we have lost, something,
or else are afraid we are going to lose
something. When there is nothing to lose,
there is no possibility of injury. That
fact greatly simplifies matters. Neither
can you hurt one who is already dead."
"Why, Mrs. Reese—you can't mean—0,
what have I done?" A look of horror
overspread the face of her companion.
Verda read correctly the look of fear written upon the other's countenance.
"Oh,—I did not mean to frighten you",
said Verda as she grasped the significance
of her friend's facial expression.

Evangelical Visitor
"Well, what do you mean? I do not
understand."
Verda suddenly realized she was getting ahead of herself, or rather, of Mrs.
Brown.
Verda did not like to talk "over other
people's heads," so she attempted to correct the situation. She wished to keep on
even ground with her companion, so that
the latter would at all times be in perfect
ease and naturalness.
"My friend," she comforted, "I merely
had reference to the thought of losing
one's life in order that we might find it—it
is something you will understand later
better than you do now."
The face of Mrs. Brown relaxed, appreciably.
"Please, pardon me, I didn't realize it
. . . but I was touching upon a truth, a
spiritual truth, that has become real to me,
which, just as yet, I might not be able to
explain intelligibly to you. But some day
you are going to understand it," she reassured Grace, adding, "and, as to this incident, I shall take special delight in holding it sacred between us."
By this time they had stopped at the
Reese garage. As Verda set foot once
more in her own dooryard, she urged.
"Mrs. Brown, I hope that, not because of
me, but in spite of me, you will dare to
believe that God is more than I have shown,
or even yet known Him to be. Some day
He will show you that you are not sufficient unto yourself. When He has entered
your life you will then know what sufficiency really is. You are honest and I
believe you will admit it when the day
comes that you need God. Will y o u ? "
"I will. And by the way, whenever you
want to go to town, I'll take you—even if
I have to wait on you."
"What price peace," Verda commented
inwardly as she reentered the house she
had left little over an hour ago. "And.
speaking of miracles, one doesn't even
need to walk a mile to see one."
In the sewing room, Verda bowed with
joy and gratitude. "Thank you for being
my mouth. It is just like Thee; make Thyself necessary to her and when her hour
comes; be easily accessible. Come to her
own level, just where she is living at that
time. Let Thy hand be within reach, so
she can grasp it."
In the warmth and strlllness of the noon
hour came the answer: "Whenever I am
truly presented, I always create the need,
and to her that knocketh it shall be opened."
(Concluded next issue)
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News Notes
Is V. S. Recognized as Draft Alternate?
A number of recent letters inquire
whether entrance into Voluntary Service
exempts young men from the draft. At the
present time there is no official recognition
of the V. S. program as an alternate under
the draft. We are hopeful that V. S. projects may be so recognized, but this is not
yet established.
In the meantime Voluntary Service continues to be a voluntary witness of work
for peace and Christian concern for needy
people. Its positive character may in some
cases help to confirm the conscientious objector position of the volunteer; but entrance into voluntary service does not in itself solve draft classification problems. In
fact, in some cases where appeals or other
procedures are pending, it may be advisable
for men to remain in their regular places
of work and residence until this can be
cleared. If specific information is needed,
write to Peace Section, MCC, Akron, Pa.,
giving details of the particular case.
CO Provision in UMT
The new draft law has established a
National Security Training Commission
which has been charged with the duty of
preparing a plan for universal military
training, under which all young men would
be subject to a call for a training period of
6 months after they reach the age of 18
years. This Commission must submit a detailed UMT plan to Congress before October
29. Arrangement is being made for contact with this Commission through their
Chief of Staff, with a view of ascertaining
what thought they have given to provision
for CO's and to laying before them a statement of our concern in this matter.
Mennonite Units Visited by General
Hershey
A letter from H. A. Fast, the MCC Director in Europe, gives more information on
the visit of General Hershey, Director of
Selective Service, to MCC projects in Germany. On August 14 and 15, Brother! Fast
and Paul Peachey accompanied him on
visits to the Summer Work Camp at Mainz,
the MCC Pax Services Unit at Neuwied,
and the refugee resettlement project at
Espelkamp. The visits were very informal
and cordial, enabling personal conversation
with quite a few of the young men in these
units. The group had lunch with the Unit
at Espelkamp, and afterward in the course
of the visit with the men, General Hershey
spoke appreciatively of the work being
done.
After visiting these Mennonite projects,
General Hershey accompanied
several
Brethren leaders in contacting relief and
service units under the Brethren Service
Commission. We understand that he is also
contacting Friends service units.
The regulations pertaining to the draft of
CO's are not yet completed, and will probably not be released until some time after
General Hershey's return this autumn.

